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ABSTRACT

There is a growing interest, both on the part of govern-

ment and Northern communities, to develop the Northern tourist

industry for the benefit of Northern residents. In order to plan

and develop the Northern road ,access fishing and hunting :lodge iin-

dustry, a thorough understanding of the operating'characteristics

of the industry ís necessary. I¡l'hil-e several past studies have

outlined certain aspects of these lodge operations, including

some .fináncÍal components of road aCcess lodges.- 'little emphasí.s','..

hasi,been,pJ:aced,:on measuring the ieconornio,,rviabiltt:i;of f,,ishin$ j-lvr

and ,hunting 'lodges:; - :In particularlthe ¡f Ènaricial.;'data,, necess.arIt..r ¡r'.j

for lestap'lis,hing rthe ipattefn ,s"f the i:hetur'Riro.n inveistment -rin lodges.,.

is not present,ly ,-avaitrabJ-e -,and,, tEerè 'is 1i:kéwf se i i;no indicatio:t i ,-,"

thatl such work'-has,been.,-earried out to- thisi pointi ::, -

Thisl study ,is concerned with ,establib,hing ia,.frameworkcrl:

f or r f,inancia} arialysis sof Northern. road.':¿6sss,s:,-rf ishing i and¿'Ïrrinting ,

l-od.ges,rwhieh jmayr,:,be ùtil,i zed , t9 d.e.tdrrhine, ìbhe i i:nvesto:s ï's, i-or opera- I

tor!s-.ietur:rl-i,on j-,nvéstmenL-,jfio:..'arnêwrrilodge...loper'ation;o'r f,'or,'bh'eti,.e:

purchase ,of an existingìoperation. ,-,In establishing the frame'::.'r"

work,':for i-f,inancial ìaúaly,siq ; 'existinE rdq-t¿i ,'has ì,beeh-:coll-eèted L.:ri

concerning 'the operating charäcteristics j'"demand and'-mdrkets 'for;'' '

Nort¡r-ern, roâd aicess ':l.odge's,-t ."',In addi't.iion;,,a.case, studli;.6f a ' a

Northe'r¡ road aices.s -trodge was carried'out in ord.er to integrate"r i--.

the operating characteristics and financial data in determining

,al

lì.-
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the rate of return on the operator's investment.

Based on the operating characteristics of Lodge F & H,

a hypothetical situation was established in order to outline the
components and procedures necessary for the utilization of the
proposed framervork for financial analysis.

Since economic viability, ín terms of desired return on

investment in a Northern road access lodge, is a measure of one

possible objective of an investor, it is realized that other ob-
jectives such as employment and community development may complicate
the investment decisj-on. The framev¡ork will however, provide a

means of analyzing a particular j-nvestment in terms of any minimum

acceptable rate of return over a specified. time period..
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

A. Background to the Problem

I. Government Concern

Program formulation in Manitoba is purportedly based

on four broad policy principLe.s as outlined in Guidelines for

the Seventiesl. These principles include: first, the maximiza-

tion of the general well being of a1l Manitobans; second, greater

equality of the human condition for all Manitobans through a

more equitable distribution of the benefits of development; third,

implementation of an effective stay option through policies and

programs which will prevent Manitobans from being coerced by

economic forces to leave their province or to leave the region

within the province in which they prefer to live; and fourth, the

promotion of public participation in the process of government,

and more particularly, in the development decisions v¡hich will

affect all Manitobans in the years ahead.

In view of the above principles, the- Planning and

Priorities Committee of Cabinet has proposed a Northland. Inns

system for Northern Manitoba. This system is meant to ensure

IProrri.rce of Manitoba.
Vo1. 1, Introduction and Economic

Guidelines for the Seventies,
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that the development of Northern Manitoba's tourist industry maxi-

mizes the benefits to Northern residents - In order to achieve

this goal, the Northl-and Inns concept envisioned three components:

first, a central marketing, financitg, booking, developmental

agency,' second, central recreation facilities; and. third, fishing

and hunting lodges. The latter component of the Northland Inns

concept ie. fishing and hunting lodges, is of primary interest

for this study.

The fishing and hunting lodges (and outcamps) in the

Northland Inns concept were to be constructed in small communities

and the more remote areas of the North. These lodges were to be

owned by the local community or a 1ocaI entrepreneur

2. Tbe-!eper!l,e!!-e!-Tesrigs¿-Beeree!!er-sq-ç91lsrel-èSIerrs

Admínistration of matters concerning hunting and fish-

ing lodges in Northern Manitoba is one function of the Department

of Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs- As outlined. in The

Department of Tourism and Recreation Act the minister has the

responsibility of ,2

a) stimulatitg, promoting and d.eveloping the tourist

industry and publicity in connection therervith;

b) provid.ing an advisory service to assist operators

of tra¡sientaccorr¡noCation facilities to improve the facilities for

the travelling public.

2An O"t Respecting the Department of Tourism and. Recrea-
tion S.ivI., L966, c. 68, s. 6¡ am
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While the above items represent only a few of the func-

tions of the Department, these roles are of primary importance

in relation to this study. In order to stimulate and develop the

fishing and hunting lodge industry in Northern Manitoba, one should

first understand as fully as possible the characteristics of the

operating unit which relate to its economic viability in the

broadest sense.

B. The Problem

The .Overal,I- Problem, '. r,,

While, conductinÇ: ,a, marke't- survey,-.of 'Northern ',road. êcc€ss :

fishing lodoes, general. information;,suggested that many of the fac-

tors important to the economic viabilíty,of lodge operations v/ere

poorly documented .and,'conseguently',i'litÐle understoodi¡,i lractors,r -

including eapacitlrrr occupancy rates,,ope4ating, seasonsi,:and.':

visitor types have received ,onl_y- minor attention. , - I{here data . -

has been collecLed, it has been gathered. and. presented. in too

general a manner to provide anything but a very limited insight

in terms of developmental planning.

Average occupancy rates' haVe been'bantered about without-

any real attempts to identify how occupancy varies with the period

within the operating season; visitor types have been largely ig-

nored as a factor in determining t]:e operatingi revenues; facility

design and complexity have been confused with the natural environ-

mental- factors including the "peopIe" factors rvhich add. or subtract

1.
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from an enjoyable holiday or fishing trip; and the visitor markets

for Northern lodges have neither been identified. as to origin nor

as to potential market size.

In view of the fact that the fishing and hunting opera-

tions in Northern Manitoba are important components of the Northern

tourist indusLry, and in view of the fact that the development of

lodges shoul-d be based on sound and particular information, the

need exists for providÍng some general framework by which we can

analyze developmental decisions within the lodge índustry. In

general, the overall problem is to identify the operating charac-

teristics of Northern fishing and hr:nting lodges and. to integrate

these characteristics into a framework for financial analysis,

Specifically, the overall problem is that of finding a method which

can be used to plan either development of new fishing and hunting

lodge operations or the expansion of existing operations in order

to optimize the benefits to be derived from the available recrea-

tion resources of Northern Manitoba.

) The Immediate Problem

The 1973 survey of Northern Manitoba's lodge industry

found accessibility to be a major factor with respect to the eco-

nomic viability of Northern fishing and hunting todges.3 The survey

3". Monzer, R. Scott, B. Norvicki and. L- Thompson - The
Lodge Industry j-n Northern Manitoba. December, L973, pp - 49 & 50,
(Not publ-ished)



results concluded that those lodges accessible by road are

relatively more profitable than those accessible by wheeled'

p1ane. The study suggested that , "Newly established lod'ges

should therefore, be located either on a road or in close

proximity to a community airfietd".4

Given that profitability varies with accessibility (as

weII as other factors) and given the emphasis for community based

road access fishing and hunting lodges, the immediate problem is

to identify the operating characteristícs of Northern road access

lodges - and. to integrate these characteristics into a framev¡ork

for"finãnciaI analysis.i i'It 1S hop'ed thatr such 'a framework''will

pro¡rid.eia,,'basôs, upon-iwhich Notthern residents can ,pla¡ and develop

one segme4t'of 'tliei Norithet.n::toufi'sti j-ndirstry: 
"

c. The Objective

The objective of this'-study,i5 fivefol-d; first, to estab-

lish .thei.present si-ze and capacityr of therroaC-,aCcess fishing and-'

hunting.Iodüe indusÈry. i-n Northern, !fanitoba;:-,second-, ' to determine

the annual-_ consumption and'the:origin- of lod.ge-users based on

data available from various sources,' third, to determine the total

revenue attributable to Northern :road.'access'': lod-ges; fourth, to

determine those factors which are important to the economic via-

bility of road access lodges; and fifth, to establish a framework

=rbid., p. 50.
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for the financial analysis of road access fishing and hunting

lodges based on data derived from the ind.ustry and a particular

case study.

The basic objective of the study is to provide a dis-

counted cash flow analysis for a road access lodge based upon the

operating characteristics specific to the industry as a whole and'

to a case studY in Particular.

D. MeLhodology

The first four chapters of this study are based on

existing data obtained. from past studies and statistical infor-

mation- An attempt is made to amalgamate, interpret and document

the data in a meaningful manner. By making certain assumptions,

the capacity, consumpLion and markets for Northern road access

Ìodges are outlined and/or estimated. These assumptions' which

are presented throughout the study, are considered reasonable

given the existing data base

The case study of Lodge F & H involved the collection of

clata concerning guest expenditures for the 1975 season, âs well as

all pertinent financial data from the time of purchase (prior to

L1TO operating season) to the end of the L975 season (i1- December

31, 1975) . The guest receipts included data concerning the origin

of the party, the size of the party, the length of stay in nights,

and the expend.itures of each party on the various facilities and

services used. Each party was considered. a separate case and' t'Ïre

cases were classed by month of visitation. The entire data set

vras then coded, using a subfile breakdown by month, and analyzed
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using the SPSS Package (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences).

The output enabled the analysis of monthly data concerning party

origin, size and the length of stay of parties in nights.

number of visitor nights, ie. party size x length of stay in

nights, is also thereby calculated for each month and when com-

pared with total monthly capacity, the occupancy r.ates may be

ca1cuJ-ated, ie. total visitor nights per month +- total monthly

capacity in visitor nights.

The fínanciat data for the L}TO Lg75 period presented

in Chapter V is analyzed using a discounted cash flow analysis in

order'to determine.the actual .rate of return on the operator's 
-

investment in Lodge F & H. This technique involves:

1) An after tax calcul-ation of all capital investments

including l-and, working capital and depreciation assets. Capital

tax factors are utilized in evaluating after. tax cash flow for

depreciable assets.

2) After tax cash flow, includ.ing investments in capi-

tal assets, land and working capital and income are then discounted

to the year of original investment (ie. beEinniÌ-;g of tire.1970 ,season)

utilizing a 62, 10% and t5% discount rate.

3) The Net Present Value of the investment is deter-

mined by subtracting the present value of the cash outflow (ie-

investment or income loss) from the present value of the cash

inflow (positive income) plus the present value of the estimated

terminal value of Lodge F & H.
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4) The positive and negative net present values are

used in an interpolation formula to determine the actual rate

of return on invested capital, ie:

Rate of Return = I1 + Tl
L lf -f \

TL- T2 2 'rt

Where Il = interest rate on trial number I

Í2 = ínterest rate on trial number 2

Tt : !rl.P-V- on trial number I

T2 : N.P.V' on trial number 2

Chapter VI pÍovides an example of a f ramework for f inah-,,- --

cial analysis. Estimates of income after tax and capital invest-

ment are utilized and then developed. using the discounted cash

flow analysis (described above) for the period 1976 to 1980. In-

come after tax is estimated by utilizíng historical data from

Lodge F & H operations and making some assumptions concerning

occupancy, guest expenditures and operating expenses.' In this '

way, a hypothetical purchase of Lodge F & H by a nel'r investor is

analyzed with respect to the return on investment that may be

realized betrveen Lg76 and l-980.

E. Definition of Terms

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions

will hold:

1. Ngl!þgll_UglllgÞg - that part of the Province of ltlanitoba

north of the 53rd. parallel and north of the trIinnipeg River on the

east side of Lake lriinnipeg
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.)
J.

operation

mercial operations located in Northern Manitoba and directly

accessible by road, where fish and game are available. Such

establishments of fer accomodations in lodges, cabins and./or camp-

sites and provide essential- services including boat and. motor

rentals, equipment rentals, supplies, provisions and. guides.

These operations will also be referred to as lodges or R.A.L.rs

and the term "industry", unless otherwise specified.r rêfers to

the Northern Road Access Fishing and Hunting Lodge fndustry-

!e4se_g & H is the name

o
.J

N9r!Þ9r!-B9eq-ôggesg-Ers-þrls-ilq-gsr!ilg-!e9se: com-

outlined in Chapter V of

used for the case study lodge

this study.
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CHAPTER ÏI

CAPACITY OF ROAD ACCESS FISHING AND HUNTING LODGES

IN NORTHERN MANITOBA

A. The Total Industry - Kinds and Numbers ____

The most. recent d.ata f rom the Manitoba :Department of

Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs, j-ndicates that there

are 60 establishments designated as hunting and/or fishing lodges

in Northern Manitoba. Tabl.e 1 provides a description.of the. --

lodÇe indust::y'by Çeographic- area- and.-mode of aCcess--:-::rOf the,.:

60 lòdges',;establá¡bhèdì.iri Northerh',,Mantr-toþài,(;¿s isf ilánuary; tL976I ib) ,

it is estimatedi:tHatl'55 viêre::oPerêting;¡1¡t 1975I7'-i . '-

The i'bperêtiT¡g ì i.ndus ür1z ;-sensisted iof, 2,6 1óad,--,access,', :: :j

lodges n' 26 lodges.,accessible',by bir only rånd.-3 ilodges ;accessibile::,-l:

by iail.,ot air:,ì;FiguÈe'il':iùdicates:.the.generalrtrocàbii:onìby f,e¡s:'rr-:,,

of the, öperating:lÍgrthern.,roadr-;access.:,f ishing.,and..,'hrjnting, trodges.., :

(19?5!: ,''..:"
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TABLE I

Nurnber of Fishing and Hunting Lodges in Northern Manitoba
1

By Geographic Area and Access 1975r

Geographic Area2 Road Air Only RaiI c Air TOTAIS

1. Eastern Zone
a) # Establishments
b) # operating 1975

2. Mid-Northern Zone
a) # establishments
b) # operating L975

3. Northern &

Coastal Zone
a) # establishments
b) # Operating 1975

4. North-Eastern Zone
a) # nstablishments
b) # Operating L975

TOTAIS
a) # establisments
b) # Operating 1915

4
3

23
23

0
0

3
3

10
9

L2
IO

36
35

0
0

7
5

30
26

7
5

60
55

27
26

1 Taken from license records of Manitoba Department of Tourism,
Recreation and Cultural Affairs
aL Geographic areas are those of Manitoba Department of Mines,
Resources and Envirnmental Management
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FIGURE 1: Northern Manitoba Zones and Numbers of Operating Road
Access Lodges 1975.,

I olr-r*b"ts in
in the zone.
Costal Zones

brackets represent the number of
There are no Road Access Lodges

or the North-Eastern zone.

road access lodges
in the Northern and
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The Northern Road Access Lodge Industry

The operating characteristics of fishing and hunting

lodges vary widely with mode of access. Location and therefore,

mode of access appears to result in differences in, a) the major
q

revenue source, b) occupancy rates and c) visitor capacity." As

revenue sources, occupancy rates and visitor capacity are all

important operating characteristics of lodges, w€ can red.uce the

variability in these factors by referring only to those lodges

with road access- In this way, the development of a framework

for financial analysis based. on ihe operating characteristics

of lodges can be achieved while minimizing the variability of

the relevant factors.

1. Trends in the Number of Road Access lsÊgeg- L2Z1-!221

In L973,

industry consisted

a net increase in

It{anitoba from 1973

net increase of I

a 4.52 increase in

Northern Manitoba's road access fishing lodge

of 26 l-odges.6 Table 2 shows that there was

the number of road access lodges in Northern

to 1975. The Mid.-Northern region showed a

road access lodge over this period representing

the nr:mber of road access. lod.ges in the

Man itoba
Affairs.

5_..-'Ibid, p9s. 16 and 18.
6,"According to the accommodation license records of

Department of Tourism, Recreation and Cultural-



Trends in the Number of Northern Roa4 Access Lodges, 1973 and 1975

No. of Lodges No. of Lodges ctraglge in No' o{ Lgdges

Lg7{- Lg15 Net change % Change

Geoqraphic Area Year

. 14

Mid-NOrthern zone and a 4z increase in the total number of Northern

road. access Lodges. These same rel-ationships exist in terms of

thenumberofoperatinglodgesforLgT3andl9T5.

TABLE 2

22 22 23 23 +l +1 +4-5 +4-5
Mid-Northern

Zone

Eastern
Zoîe

o.o o-o

+l26272526 +l +4.0 +4-o
TOTALS

'ìr one Lodge not operating L973 and 1975 '

The Size of Northern Bqe4-êgg99g-L9gg997-

The size of any lodge may refer to' a) the licensed

guest capacity of the particul-ar lodge oT ¡ b) the number of ac-

commodation units available at that lodge

A. DailY Licensed Guest CaPacitY

Tabl-e 3 indicates the size distribution of Northern

road access lodges by licensed guest capacity for 1975' Tire

Totl figures are based on
Branch of the Department of Tourism,
Affairs for those lodges which were
season.

data supplì ed bY the Tourist
Recreation and Cultural

in operating during ihe L9'15
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data indicates that 462 of the road access lodges have a guest

capacity of 30 or less and the remaining 542 have a guest capa-

city ranging from 31 to 100 guests. The most common guest capacity

ranges are the 2I to 30 group representing 272 of the operating

road acces '.lodges';'followed by 'the 41 to 50 guest cãpacity'g:roup

representing 232 of the Northern road access lodges. The total

licensed guest capacity of the operating Northern road access

lodges for any given date of operation is 964 guests. This yields

ari-r average daily licensed capacity of 37 guests per lod.ge.

TAB.LE.ÌBE 
-<

Number-,of OÞe:rating" Nor,thern=Road-.Access.'Lodges-'By J,icensed. Daily 
-

Gue'S tc Cäpaci.ty ; rù 9 751 Æ 
l

LICENSBD ÐÀILY GIIEST:CAPACITY,= - -

Less, tharil-1Ð' I '.40-2O,-?'2f-3O- ìr31-4O 41-50 .51-IO0 Total

No. of Opèrating..:, i

Road::Acce'ss f.odçies:.:.-,. I ì 4 4 7 't 5 1 6 a 3 ' 26 ,:r

e" of Total :, -'l
Operati-nq rRoad:,.,,j 4.0.,i.iì 16.Oó.t.:28-0t'l .il 20.O". ) 24-0 ;-,-; 8-O ¡..C 10O%ii;;
Access Lod.ges ' :

I* Data provided by the Manitoba 'Department of Tourism, Recreation
. and Cultural-Affãirsr from accommodation..license r.ecords for, ]-975-

B. Number of Accommodation Units

Table' 4 outlineS the rnumber, of oþerating Northern road

access lodges by the number of accommod.ation units for Lg75. À

unit refers to a lodge or motel room with no lighthousekeeping

facilities or a lighthousekeeping unit. The dat'a indicates that
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69* of the operating road access lodges have 6 to 13 accommod.ation

units, L9? have 2 to 5 units and l-28 have L4 to 20 r:nits. The

total number of units for the operating R.A.L.'s in 1975 was 234

giving an average of 9 units per lodge.

TABLE 4

No. of Operating Northern Road Access Lodges

By Number of Accommodation Units, 1975I

No. No. of Units 2-5 6-9 lo-13 L4-2O Total

No. of operating R.A.L. rs

of TOTAL

5

20 -o

9

36.0

'9

36. O

3

8.O

26

IOO%

l
Data provided by l,lanitoba Department of Tourism, Recreation and

Cultural Affairs

C. Trends in the Si-ze of Northern Manitoba Road. Access

Lodges, l-9 73 and 19 75

Table 5 presents the l-973 and L975 data concerning the

size of Northern road access lod.ges by total daily licensed capacity.

All data were provided by the Manitoba Department of Tourism, Recrea-

tion and Cultural Affairs with some addition of personal information

for L975 - The data indicates that for the total operating road

access lodges, there was a net increase in licensed capacity of 3.

However, in terms of the industry average daily capacity, there was

a decrease of 3.5U. This resulted from a decrease in average daily

capacity from 38.44 in J-973 to 37.08 in 1975- The reduction in
average capacity may be attributed to a net d.ecrease of  eo in the
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in the }4id-Northern zone (as indicatedaverage capacitY of lodges

in Tab1e 5) .

TABLE 5

Trends in the Size of Northern Road Access Lodges
't

by Licensed DaiIy Capaqit11-,r_ l9lllo L975

Totaf Licensed Total
Net Chan

Average Licensed Average
Dait Capaci Dail- aca Net Ctran

Year 1973 l975 Net A L973 r975 Net

Eastern Zone

Mid-Nort-].ern
Zone-, '

TOTALS

A\IER.A,GE J

1s9

802

96r

34.44
(25)

160

804

+1

+2

+ .63

+ -25

s3. oo (3) s3.33 (3)

36.45(22) 34.96(23)

+0.33 +O -62

-L_49 -4 -O9

964 +3 + .31

37.08 , -I-36 -3.54
(2€i) '

1 _.* Figurgs- irl brackets ïepïesent the number;of ,oPerating :lod.ges,used-'.-
to calculate the averagie licensed capacity-

Tab!-err 6:pTesents' datà concerning. the'size of Northern-', -

road access lodges by the number of accommodation units- The data

indicates' a net' decline of '4 units in the'|fid'Northern zone repre-

senting a 2Z decline in the total number of units Í,or the industry.

This occurred.-¡vith an increase of one lodge (with 10 units) between

L973 and Lg75- The data provided by the Manitoba Department of

Tourism and Recreation shorved that of 22 l{id-Northern lodges beLween

Ig73 and L974, a total of 14 (642) held t'he number of accommodation

uniis constant, 6 (272) lowered the number of accofiunodation units

and 2 lodges (92) increased the nurnber of accommodation units. The
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23rð. Mid-Northern lodge with 10 units came on stream in L975 '

Table 6 shows that for the total road access todge in-

dustry, the average number of accommodation units per lodge de-

clined by approximately 6Z between Ig73 and' L975. Again, this

decline from an averagie number of units of 9 -52 in T973 to 9 in

Lg75 is due to a net percentage decline of 6z in the average num-

ber of accom¡nodation units in the Mid'-Northern zone ' The average

number of accommodation units in the Eastern zone remained constant

between L973 and I975.

TABLE 6

Trends in the Number of Accommod'ation Units

for Northern Road Access Lodges, 1973 to 19751

Accommodation Units Net Change Accommodation Units Net Change

L975 Net 19 73 1975 NetYear L973

Eastern Zone

Mid-Northern
Zone

TOTAIS

AVERAGE

32

206

238

9.52
(26)

32

202

234

9.00
(25)

o 0.00

-4 -L-94

-4 -t-68

-o.52 -5 -46

10.67(3)

9 -36(22)

r0.67 (3) O. oo o.oo

8-78Q2\ -O.s8 -6.91

I Figor"= in brackets represent the number of operating lodges used
in calculating averages.

Table 7 provid.es a comparison 6f the number of operating

Northern Road access 1-odges by ranges of acconunodation unit numbers
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for L973 and 1975. The data suggests that the greatest changes

occurred in the lodges in the 6 to 9 and L4 to 20 unit ranges.

The only positive net change (ie. 2) in the number of lodges by

ranges in unit number occurred in the 6 to 9 unit rangie. For

the total operating road access lodge industry in L973 (25 lod.ges) ,

17 lodges (representing 682 of the industry in that year) remained

constant in terms of the number of accommodation units. The re-

maining B lodges (33?) either increased or d.ecreased the number

of accom¡nodation units. Of these B lodges, 6 reduced. the number

of units and 2 increased the number of units representing 24eo and

BZ of the total industry respectively.

TABLE 7

No. of Operating Nor!þern Road Access Lodges

By Range in Number of Units 1973 and 1975

YEAR 2-5
NO. OF UNITS

6 - e-------fõ=f3- L4-20 TOTAL

1973
Z of total l-973

r97 5
Z of. total l-975

Net Change
r973 - 1975

Net Change
e" 1973 l-975

5
20

5
19 .2

0

0.8

7
2B

9
34.6

2

6.6 -1. 4

4
16

3
1r- 5

-1

04 -5

25
100 å

26
100%

+I

+4-0

9
36

9
34.6
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3. gpere!rlg Season

The 1975 data for Northern road access lodges indicated

that 5BU of the 26 road access lodges v¡ere open for 5 months of ,'

the year , L9å were open for 4 months , LsZ were open year ror:nd

and Bå were open for more than 5 but less than 12 months. Table

B presents the Lg75 operating season data for road access lodges.

The data has been presented in terms of days of operation as this

data is most valuable when considering capacity and. occupancy.

Allowing. . for half-months, the rîange of 722 Lo 137 days.,represents

a 4 month. season;, ,;the l3B, to l-69i ,range, repre.sents: ,a: 5',monttr L opêJtã:r

tion ,and , the :range ,170, Xo :245; repre_sents , oper-ationb'''operÌ. '.for .more r ,

thafi 5 monthsl ':but,.:lesb than:,'a'ì]¡ea-,tr.:ì,i r .

Thé sj.ngle_'most comnon-. season l-enþ'th, ds L53 'day.s or '22 ','2

weeks.l ,Nine'.road access establishments'representing, 35Íà.i'of the.-ì,r.,

total oþe::ating :Northern road acsess'-lodges. Etrê, open, for;''this: rr,

Ienþth ; of 't'ímè;' ., Withiin , ¡hhis:: g-roupa r¡7, of, ,the i9.: Lbdges1.ârê:: opêrl,r:i-L

f roin,-,May , 15 th: ,to October.;,15th: i,, The''laveraEe, Noröttern-- :coad-.accêsrs: t-: -:l

lodge has an operating season, of 1186' days ' or .2;1 ùèeks.r,,--; "

TABLE B

Number.of Nirrtherrn. Road. Aòcèss l,odge,È by iDay,S:iof ,OÞerat:ing',Season,
'1

1975:. -

I22-I37 d.ays
SEASON TN DÀYS

138-169 days J-70-245 days 365 days TOT-ALYEAR

\975

%of
Total

5

19 -2

I5

57 -7

2

7-7

4

15 -4

26

l00B

lo.ta taken from operators anð,/or l"lanitoba Vacation Handbook,
L975 Edition.
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CHAPTER III

ESTIMÀTED CONSUI"IPTION AND MARKETS FOR NORTHERN MANITOBAI S

ROAD ACCESS IODGE INDUSTRY

A. Estimated TotaI Industry Consumption

For any given lodge operation, total capacity in user

days may be calculated by multipJ-ying the length of the operating

season in days by the licensed daily capacity. By estimating an

average seasonal occupancy rate for that particular loclge, it is

possible to calculate the estimated consumption in user .days. This

is accomplished by multiplying total capacity in user days by averag'e

seasonal- capacity, In other words:

Consumption in User Days = Season in Days x Daily

Licensed Capacity x Percent Seasonal Occupancy

Table 9 outlines the data concerning season length in clays a¡d the

licensed daily guest capacity for each road access lodge in Northern

Manitoba. By using various average seasonal occupany rates, the

yearly consumption can then be estimated.

The industry average seasonal- occupancy rate for

Northern road access lodges for 1971 was estimated by operators

to be 5338 rf it is assumed that industry seasonal occupancy

Boat" provided by the Manitoba Bureau of Statistics from
responses by road access lodge operators of the 1973 survey of
Northern Manitoba's lodge industry. The average is based on a sam-
ple of 25 road access lodge operators representing 100å of the
operating lodges for 1973. Occupancy is measured in "bed-days" which
is a percentage of total number of beds x season lengtJr in days-



Lodge season (days)

1
2
3
4

5*
6
7ù
B

9*
t0
l_1
L2
13
14
T5
16
L7
I8
19
20
2l
22
23
21
25
26t

TÃBLE 9

Total Industry Consumption i:: User Days ,at,:Various

245
ts3
I 

'14t5B
I69
I46
169
14s
169
153
153
168
I29
153
137
1s3
153
1s3
184
153
145
169
I22
1s3
L22
169

Licensed Daily
Gü"est Capaclty (1975) -- a I00t

.lìl.li

,Givenr Licenseit Çapacity fg¡ 197S1

36
24
50
55
3B
T2
42
32
36
50
I6
24
40

6
4B
t9
24
28

I00
50
46
90
26
2B
24
20

.t
't.': 

) Bl,(B 2 o
3 ,'672
7 .200
9 t240
6 ,422
l,'152
7,098
4,640
6,084
7,650
2t448
4,032
5, r60

,918
6,576
2,907
3,672
4,284

1B | 400
7 t650
6f670

15 ,210
3 ,112
4,?.94
2,929
3,380

* rhese are--ygg.f roy1{,}oage operatl9r,9 
-fo-l ltllül-." ...E*'gq a¡a* lSln* is used. rhe main operatlns season ls

assisned as from llay, rs¡n .f,o,octobe,I 3llf,r{16?.,$u{l),.¡,, St:.3hggåå gl;nXå9e. a. more accurate r.lni,. of estimatins consumptlon
than by using u,fTl+ l2,month ,perloô¡.,o1 b{r{u",,a:t:,Vreatesü.p3flqf ggggle.between May and octobor. For aII otheroperatione
the flgures are afigctrv. ¡igm operaloi".., r,, ii r i ,r!, ,. .,: i: .);¿,...,ir ,...:t:ir:r:. r:,i

.1 rlndustry refei6" to tú'Ë''nor*¡efi¡'Road access fføhtng and hunting lodge industry.

å '90t *

Iverage Seasonal Occupancy Rates

'2,!j:e-3r305
6,480
8,316
5,780
I,577
6,388
4,r76
5,476
6,885
2 ,203
3r629
4,644
\.826

5 ,918
2,616
3 | 305
3, 85o

16 ,565
6f885

,6 I 099
13,689
2, tì56
3r856
2r635
3 t0q?

Sesgonal Average
-a 60t a 70t

TotaI EsLimated Consumptlon

"7 ¡056- 2,938
5 r 760
7 ?302
5rI3B
I,402
3r7úB
3,7L2
4 r867
6,I20
Ir95B
3 t226
{rl2B

,734
5,26r
2r325
2,938
3 ,427

L4,120
6 tr2o

,5r336
I2.158
z t538

.3,427
2 ,342
2,70t|

(Ín user days) 154,269

6,11 4
2,570
5,040
6 , 46 B

4,496
L,226
5,696
3,248
4,259
5,355
L,7L4
2,822
3,()I2

643
4,60 3

2,035
2,570
2 ,999

12,880
5, 355
4 ,669

I0,647
2,220
2 t999
2f050
2.366

Occupancy Rate
a 60t a 50t

5,292
2,203
4 ,320
5,540
3,853
1,051
4 ,259
2,784
3,650
4,590
L,469
2 ,419
3,096

55t
3,946
L,744
2,203
2,510

rl,o4o
4,590
4,002
9 tL26
l_,903
2,570
I t757
2,028

4 ,4L0
I,836
3,600
4 ,620
3,21I

876
3 t549
2 ,320
3,042
3,825
r,224
2,016
2,580

459
3, 2BB
1,454
1,836
2 rl42
9 ,200
3,825
3,335
7,605
1,586
2,r42
1,464
r,690

a 40t

138;843

1,1 ;¡. ¿l .;; ,'i

3,528
L, 469
2, BB0
3,696
2 ,569

70r
2, 839
r, 856
2 ,434
3,060

979
1,613
2,064

367
2,630
1,163
1,469
I .714
7,360
3,060
2,668
6,084
L,269
r,7r4
I,I7I
rr352

a 30t

lr_3_Ll1! 107'989 92'562 77.135 61'708 46'28L

2.646
l,lo2
2.160
2,772
r,927

526
2,r29
1,392
r,825
2,295

734
1,210
1,548

275
1,9 73

872
1,102
1,285
5,520
2 ,295
2 ,001
4,563

952
1,2 B5

B7B
1,014

.rd hun bi rtg 1.o,1 'o

N
N
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rates have remained relatively constant or have increased since

L97L, then an estimated range of total consumption (in user days)

for 1975 may be derived by using a 402 to 603 average occupancy

range for each lodge. The total seasonal consumption for Northern

road access lodges in L975 is thereby estimated to be between

6L,7OB and 92,562 user days. This estimated range in total visitor

usage does not take into account: 1) tfre consumption of outcamps

owned artd/or operated by road access lodge operators; 2) the con-

sumption of camping or trailer facilities at road access lodges,

The estimate does take into account an adjusted season tength

for those operations which are open year round. These "year

round" operations generally do little business in the period. from

November to April inclusive. In the f irst p1ace, the accofiìmod.ation

units, other than rooms in the lodge, are not usable in the winter

months due to inclement weather and in the second place, the lodge

may be "open" year round solely because the operator lives in the

lodge in the winter months. For these reasons, it is unreasonable

to estimate 1003 occupancy for all units for the entire year-

In order to make amore reasonable estimate of ccrs-wrption

at various occupancy rates the "year round" operations have been

assigned a total season of :.69 days takiag in the period May tsth

to October 31st. This season length is reasonable given the

season lengths of other road access operations which are not open

"year round". It is suggested that this season ad.justment, which

affects 4 out of 26 lod.ges, will minimize the likelihood of over-

estimating the consumption (at various seasonaf occupancy rates)

for these particular lodges.
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By using the range in estimated j-ndustry demand for
1975, it is possible to make further estimates of the number of
user days demanded by Canadians as opposed to non-Canadians.

The 1973 survey of Northern lodges found that non-

Canadian guests constituted an average of 8gZ of road.. access

lodge guests.g The rema-ì-ning 11% of the guests on the aver agè,

r/r7ere Canadian residents.

In order to estimate the ind.ustry demand attributable

to Canadian and non-Canadian guests, the following assumptions

are made: , ,:

1) i There' is no signifi'cant dj-f'fe?ênce,r,in thei.llength; tii

of .stay of Canad.ians- and non;Canadí.rr=;,L0, 
t 
"

2) . 411 of 'the' rnon-Ca¡làdi-ans:,are.: Ametùcaiææesûd.sþls,;i-: j

3) The relative proportions 6f rg'uêstsrby .orirgíir r:emain..:

constant over the range of occuparrcy--r:sed.. {ie-i.,betv¡een-.40%, anå.ri,:,

50? occupancy);. and., . ,

4) There has been no signficant ,changie-,,-in the:,laverâgê-,-; :

percent of Canàdians and non-Canadians' -{.-Ameïicans).rsri-ncbr,Ig73-Ì \ -

9torr""r, êt al, Op. cit, part ïIB, Table 16.
lOr,ärrgth of stay datà lvas collected"by ¡G-: A.- Banptonr-,-,

A itlarket Survey of Road Access Fishirig and Hunting, Lodges in
OII '-':,

ffif'S¿.SeptembêI7.'1975-..'.AMann=Whitneyl.qtati-s:j':.:._
tical test conducted r:sing the data from the.surwey ind,i'cated.-,-,',
that for the summer visitors interviewed, there v/as no signifi-
cant difference between the length of stay of Canadians as
opposed to Americans. (See Appendix A) .
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Having made the ahove assumptions, Table l0 presents the

estimates of total industry consumption for the L9l5 operating

season according to the origin of users.

TABLE 10

Estimated Total Industry Consumption in User Days

By Origin of Guests 1975

E of Total- Guests
Total Seasonal Consumption in User Ðays

40å Occupancy 50% Occupancy 60e" Ocsupansy

Canadian

American

TOTAIS

11

89

6,'788

54,92O

6r,7O8

8, 485

68,650

77 ,I35

10 ,182

92,562100%

B. The Visitor Markets

The services and facilities which are offered. by fishíng

and hr.rnting lodges are provided for guests who have an interest in

fishing and. hunting. I^ihíIe there are undoubtedly other benefits

derived from these activities, it is likely that without good.

quality fishing, a lodge operator æu1d. not maintain an economically

viabl-e operation. It is reasonable then to assign the highest

market potential for the hunting and fishing experience and its

related benefits to those visitors who are particularty interested

in outdoor recreation vacations where fishing and hr:nting are con-

sidered desirable activities. Having made the decision to assign

existinf and potential visitor markets to outdoor recreationists
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interest in hunting and fishing, it is
(usilg data from several studies) as

visitor markets for road access lodges

The American Market

possible to make sug-

to the size and location
in Northern Manitoba.

The greatest existing as welI as potential visitor market

for Northern road access lodges is located in the Central U.S. cen-

sus region. This region consists of: 1) the West North Central

region including North Dakota, Minnesota, Nebrasca, rowa, Kansas

and Mj-ssouri and, 2) the East North Central region including
Wi-sconsin, Michigan, Illinois , Indiana and Ohio.. _

In April, 1973, the Canadian Government TraVeI Bureau

produced a "Market Segmentation Study of U.S. Vacation Travellers',.fI
This report isolated six segments of U.S. vacationers by attitudes
towards travel and ind.icated the importance of. each for the

Canadian tourist industry. One particular segment identified.
as"outdoor recreationists" possess the travel attitudes and

general visitor characteristics which are best applicable to the
recreational experience offered by Northern fishing and hunting

lodges. These travellers are strongly differentiated from other
segments by their desire for an outdoor vacation where they can

go camping, have clean air, rest and quiet and beautiful scenery.

In addition, these travel-lers are looking for a place that would

be a treat for their children and where there are facilities for
hunting, fishing and water sports. They are less interested in

flcanadian Government Travel Bureau,
Study of U.S. Vacation Travellers, April, L973.

A l'larket Segmentation
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visiting friends and relatives, where there is good. transportation

facilities or where there are no language problems ' no borders or

a big city atmosphere. When compared with the attitudes of the

other segments, it appears that the outdoor recreationists are by

far, the most likely segment to provide present and future demand

for Northern Manitoba's fishing and hunting lodges.

The U.S. market survey reveal-ed several other character-

istics of "outdoor recreationists" which are of interest in terms

of the present and future demand for Northern hunting and fishing

lodges. These include:

1 ) 422 of the "outdoor recreationists" are from the

Central U.S. census division representing approximately 1.89 mil-

lion U.S. household=.12

2) The median number of miles travelÌed on the last

vacation (1,915 miles) and the median number of nights spent avúay

from home on the last vacation (9.¿) set travel- distance and time

limits consistent with the possibility of using Northern road

access fishing lodges in Manítoba-

3) The median cost of the last vacation ($:S0.00) is

in line with vacation cost figures identified, by U-S- sununer guests

at Northern road access lodg"=.13

r2rbid., pg. F-rv-6.
13oat. supplied by c. Bampton. The total cost

sulnmer visitors to Northern road access lodges revealed a
total cost of S500.00. Approximately 32?" of the American
dents gave $300.00 or less as the estimated total cost of
and 68% gave a total estimated trip cost of over $300-00'

to American
median
respon-
their trip
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4) The greatest proportion (692) of this sector travel-
led by car on their last vacation.

5) A sizeable portion of these "outdoor recreationists"
stayed in commercial accommodations (45å) on their last vacatíon
although this was 1Bu lower than the balance of u.s. vacation
travellers.

6) The "outdoor recreationists"
than average l_ikelihood of visiting Canada

more favourable overall opinion of Canada.

expressed a higher

and have a somervhat

Studies conducted by the Manitoba Department of Tourism,
Recreation and. Cultural Affairs provide another valuable source
of information with respect to: l) non-resident visitor travel
in Northern Manitoba and, 2) the attitudes of non-resident visi_
tors in relati-on to recreational activity patterns -

Since 1969, non-resident visitor surveys have been con-
ducted at provincially operated tourist reception centres throughout
the province of Manitoba. These surveys provide information re-
lated to visitor origin, destination, recreational activj_ties and

interests, and accommodations used. The data is limited to the
extent that "the information may not be truly representâtive of
al-l- Manitoba tourists as only those inclined. or rvanting to stop

Tourist Reception Centre Surveys Lg69 to lg72
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at a reception centre were surveyed"l4 Keeping in mind this limi-
tation, the survey suggestes that:

1) Fishing is the major recreation activity engaged

in by non-resident visitors to Northern Manitoba;

2) Amerj-can visitors to Manitoba consístently show a

relatively higher interest in fishing than d.o Canadian üisitors;

3) American visitors are more likely to visit NorLhern

Manitoba than are Canadian visitors;

4) Visitors to Manitoba from rrr*e Central U.S- states

are consistently differentíated from other U-S. visitors in terms

of a particular interest in .fishing;

5) Vj-sitors from Central U.S. states are more like1y

to visit Northern Manitoba than are other U-S. visitors.

The folloviing incl-udes a discussion of the above items

in relaLion to the available data.

1) A summary of activities by ltlanitoba regional des-

tination of non-residents indicates that between 197O and I972,

fishing was the major recreational activity mentioned by visitors
(to reception centres) with a Northern destination. 15 Fishing was

mentioned as an activity by 81?, 64e" and 762 of the non-resident

respondents with a Northern destination for t.l.e three years L970,

L9lL and L972 respectively.

Rpt. #140
Research

14". R. Church, Tourist Receptj-on Centre Study , Lg72,
, Department of f irs,
and Planning Branch, October, L973, p. I.
15-..-'Ibid., p- 47.
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by origin for 1969

cans mentioning a

that for Canadian

11.

30

interests of non-resident visitors to Manitoba

to 1972 indicates that the proportion of Ameri-
particular interest in fishing is greater than
non-residents. The data are presented in Tabre

TABLE 11

Percent of Parties (by Oriqin) Mentionin an Interest
In Fishingr 1969-19 72L6

Year Percent Mentioning fnterest in Fishing

American Canadian

l-969

r970
197l-

L972

30

23

24

23

L2

T2

L2

13

3) The L9l2 tourist reception survey indicated that of
those non-resident respondents rvith a Northern Manitoba destination
83? were of American origin compared with 16å of Canadian origirr.lT

16_--Al-1 figures are rounded off. Figures for 1969 are from:N. H- Nixon - An Analysis of the Interests oi american Visitor'sToyrisl Recgption Sur
and Cul-tu lnlerests of Canadian Visitors
Toufig! Reception Survey 1970, g
to l97Z a . Church, òp. cit., p] 46.

:-7Ĝ- R. Church, Op. cit-, p. 66.
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The number of American registrants with a Northern destination
represented 4Z of all U.S. registrants with a Manitoba destina-
tion. A corresponding 0.93 of Canadian respondents with Manitoba

destinations were destined for Northern Manitobu..lB

4) Chi square tests carried out using the tourist r:ê-,',-

ception data from 1969 to 1972 attempted to isolate those activities
or interests which cause a particular state (or province) to d.eviate

from the average. These tests indicated an ¡hove average interest
in fishing for 1969 to L972 inclusive for the states of North

Dakotar: Nebraska ,and :5,6¡¡lþ..Dakota. -, Fo:::3, outr,of the r4.'yèars.-iî.,, -

(1969'r =-) L97L) i ¡¡¿l,lstatês: of Missouril;,: trndiana, ,Oþlahòma,,and.,,K,an,sas;.r,;

showed.:an .above: average. interêst,:io f,ishing., :, Of tfre,-.visítors,by i.ry

U. Sr-. 'states of ,ori,g:Lnri .those ..from Nortlr. Dak,ota,.and',Nebi¿iska;bho¡¡ed;-¿cl

the-;highes't :dsg!ee'-,of ,devriance i,f rom:-ithe: average:- of 'a11 s t.ates: . com€1^. -

bined.:when consid.erirrg f.ishing.19 : 
The ,states. ,showing :a; consristenttryi i-.,,

greater, .than average interest ín fishing,,for, at l-eas.t 3 oüt';,o,f the-i{- ,

!êärsi.:,ê're almosL'.exclusivel1z.' from the..;Central'ðJ:S,i. iegiion:,rr:Only-r i.,

oklahönia;rí,s butsiiie-the-lcent-:¡a -r {Jr. s. . {ì Figùr g--2= outi,ines. .the,;:states-(rs

in the Cen.tral- .Ur.S-..census division- ,,

5) Tlne L972 reception centre survey indicated that a

totalr-,of ,667''American'.registrants w-ere'des.tined: for. No::therrr:.Ù1¿¡1i--:,r---

toba.'-'of this total ,'546 regis_trants were from states within the ..

l8rbid.., p. 70.
19*. Nixon, ïnterests of american Visitors, Tourist

Reception CenLre, 1972
creation and Cultural Affairs, November, 1973, p. 10.
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Central U.S., representing 81.9"< of all American registrants with
a Northern destinatiorr.20

The Manitoba Non-Resident Auto Exit Survey, 1925

The 1-975 auto exit survey indicates a similar, albeit
less pronounced, tendancy for Central U.S. residents to dominate

Northern visltation so far as non-resident visitors to Þlanitoba

are concerned. Of an estimated total, L2,083 automobil-e parties
staying overnight in Northern Manitoba in June, Jury, and. August

of 1975, residents of Central U.S. states accounted for 61å of the

total overnight parties not including the "other'l=.origin categoryt i.:'

(L4 .3>.- of tóta I) .2I ' ,h"=" . central: U. S ; - parties' were es timated . to :-

represenL 97"d of all U.S. parties'staying; overnight'in the Northern

region. By the same token, Canadian non-residents, not incÌuding

"other" party origins, represented 23e" of the parties staying over-
nightinNorthernManitobainthesummerofL975.

The MarkeL Survey of Road Access Fishing and Hunti4g r

LodgeÈ in Northern Manitoba,'1975 -

During the period ,June 24Lh to July 23rd, a survey of ,

guests was taken from 18 out of 26 operating road. access lod.ges

in Northern Mani toba.22 The survey results are limj-ted by ,a smal.I

2oc. R. church, op. cit., p. 69.
2Lr. M. Associ¿ites Ltd., Manitoba Non-Resident Auto Exit

Þ¡lrvqy, ,JUne, July and Àugus tr-, L975, . p- .13 B .
of Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs.

22c. A. Bampton, op, cit. p. 23.

Manitoba - Department
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sample size due to l-ow leve1s of summer visitors to Northern lod.ges.

The findings with respect to the origin of American visitors is how-

ever, comparable to the findings of the reception centre surveys

(L969 - 1972) and the 1975 non-resident auto exit survey (1975).

Table L2 presents the results of the lodge visitor survey with res-

pect to the resídence of American respondents. The results indicate

that 932 of the U.S. guests interviewed were from the Central U.S.

TABLE L2

U.S. Visitors to Selected Road Access Lodges in Northern Manitoba

By State of Origin 19751

State No. of Respondents Z of U.S. Respondents

North Da]<ota
Iowa
lVis consin
l'linnesota
Irrebras ca ,

rrlis s ouri
Michigan
Flordia*
Okl-ahoma*

TOTAL

25.0
2L. 4
14-3
10. 7
10 .7
7.L
3.6
3.6
3.6

100.0ã

7
6
4
3
3
2
1
I
l-

2B

* Indicates States which are outside the Central U.S. region.
1_Taken rrom G. Bampton - l4arket Survey of Road Access Fishing
Lodges in Northern l'4anitoba, Department of Tourism, RecieaEion
and Cultural Affairs, September, 1975, p. 23.

Summary of the U.S. Visitor Market for Northern Manitoba

Road Access Lodges

Data compiled by several-

the contention that the major U.S.

independent studies support

visitor market area for fishing
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and hunting lodges is the Central U.S. states. Registrants at

tourist centres from the Central U.S. states consistently have a

higher than average interest in fishing and are more likely to

travel in Northern Manitoba than other U.S. visitors or Canad.ian

non-resident visiLors. The Ig75 auto exit survey and the Lg75

visitor market survey provide further evidence that Central U.S.

residents are more likely to stay overnight in Northern Manitoba,

this being reflected in the high proportion of sunrmer lodge visi-
tors from the Central U.S. states. The results of the U.S- market

segmentation survey suggest that the Central U.S. region contains

422 of the "outd.oor recreationist" sector. The figures from this
survey further suggest that this would mean a potential market size

of I. 89 million households based on the 1973 data. Given the above

average interest in fishing by this market sector and the corres-
ponding above average interest in fishing by Central U.S. visitors
to Manitoba, we may suggest that the potential market for Northern

road access lodges, or for that matter, al1 lodges in Manitoba, is
relatively large. The degree to which Northern road access lodges

can penetrate the "outdoor recreationist" market in the Central

U.S. will depend largely on the amount of effort by lodge operators

and governmeni agencies to promote the existing attributes of the

industry
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The American Market and the Estimated Cons tion of
Northern Road Access Lodge Industry for L975

By making certain assumptions based on data presented in
the preceding sections of Chapter III, it. ís possible to estimate
the consumption in user days attributable to residents of the Central
U.S. and "other" U.S. states. The following assumptions are made:

1) an average of B9Z of guests at Northern road access

fishing and hunting lodges are American in origin;
2) 902 of the U.S. visitors to Northern road access

lodges are from the Central U.S.;

3) - the proportions of Amer-ican visitors'by :o-rigin, reru-ain-,..

consbanrL'i'.over-'the: ,range'"of .occupan_cy ,rates.,used;,-,,and, ,.

. 4)'ÌEheiÍe.:is iro ixigr'rrir.-ficlm,t,¡idd-fd'erênce,in.the lenÇth'of ::*

stayr betweên- cen'tra'l u.s. lesidents and "other" u.s. resid.ents.

Having made the above assumptons, Table 13 presents the
data iconcerning: s=timated total U.S. òonsumption according to the
origin. of ,the¡ìguesbs;, .-,

TABT,E 1-3 . :

Estimated Total U.S. Consumption of Northern Road Access Lodges By

U.S. Region of.Origin, 1975

Estimated Total Consumption in User Days

Origiri

Central .U;S., .

Other U. S . i,..: .

TOTALS..'.,..,

of U-S. Guests

90

l_0

-40% .Occupan 50t -.Occupanc 60å Occ

49,428

5,492

6I,'185

6,865

68,650

74,I42

8,238

l-00e" 54,92O 82,380
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Tþe-Qele9tel_SerEe!

rn generar, much less is known of the canadian visitor
market than the American market. The lodge industry has onry re-
cently made attempts to build a canadian clientele. Given the cost
of lodge use, it is likely that road access lodges rvill develop a

higher proportion of canadian clientele at a faster rate than wil1
fly-in lodges - This is especially true during the months of July
and August when "family" groups replace the "sportsmen" groups as

the major visitor typ".23

The 1973 Northern lodge survey found that for road access
lodgesr ân average of 11? of the clientele were of canadian origin.24
The relatively low proportion of canad.ian clientele could be due

to many factors including the cost of lodge visitation, a relatively
low interest in Northern travel and a relatively low interest in
fishing as a recreationar activity- Data collected by the recep-
tion centre survey suggest that there is some rel-ationship between
the relatively lorv interest j-n fishing for non-resident canadians
and the l-ow rates of Northern visitation and subsequent low use,
re1ativetoÀmericanS,o-fNorthernroadaCCess1odges

The l-975 auto exit su.rvey estimated that 232 of the
parties staying overnight in Northern Manitoba (not includ.ing ,,other,,

origins) were of Canad.ian (non-resident) o.igin.25 While the figures

2.

23tbid., p. 7 -

24&on="t 
"t al-. op. cit.

25n. M. Associates Ltd. ,

, Part fI-B, Table 6-

Op. cit., p- 138.
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are not directly comparable (ie. one referring to overnight stays

and the other to destination), they suggest that Americans are in

the majority so far as Northern visitation is concerned.

Very little attention has been placed upon Northern visi-

tation by residents of Manitoba. The 1-975 summer survey of Northern

road access lodges indicated that 33% of the sample surveyed. were

Manitobans vacationing in the North. Another I0? of the respon-

dents were vacationing at road access lodges from other parts of

Canada, ie. Saskatchewan, Alberta and Ontatío.26 The auto exit

survey indicated likewise that the major number of overnight.Cana- ,

dianrpa::ties..to Nor.the.r,n Mani-toba''for:,the. summe::,,,of ,1975 were from - -'

Sasl<atchewan,.. Ontarior. A1bérta and- gritish Columbia reprersenting

B.62 r: .8.6% , . 2.9?. and' 2.gZ 'of the' -total- overnight parties respec-
-27tr-vely -

In ord.er to estimate Canadian consumption of Northern

road access lodges, it is assumed that:

1) t ll5Z 'of Can,adian'r-lsage is by 'resident Manitob'ans and

the':remaining 25>" af. .Canadian consu.mption is due to non-resident

Canadians;

2) an average of 11? of the

access J-odges. are of Canadian origin;

3) the relative proportions

Canadians is constant over the range of

clientele of Northern road

of Manitoba¡rs and "other"

occupancy rates used.; and.,

26
(̂J-

27p.
A.

M.

Bampton, Op. cit.

Associates Ltd.,
, P. 23.

op. cit.r p- 138.
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4) there is no significant. difference

stay of lr{anitobans and "other" Ca¡'adians.

Table 14 presents the estimated total

tion of Northern Manitoba's road access fishing

indusLry, attributable to Manitobans and "other"

in the length of

seasonal consump-

and hunting lodge

Canadians.

TABLE L4

Estimated Total Consumption of Northern Road Access Lodges

By Origin of Canadians 1975

Total Consumption in User

50% Occupancy

Days

60% OccuOriqin

Manitoba

Other Canada

TOTAIS

I of Canadian Guests 40% Occupan

75

25

100%

5,091

I,697

6,788

6,364

2,I2I

8, 485

7,636

2,546

l_o ,l_82

c-

Ori

Estimated. Total Cons tion of Northern Road Access 'Lodges

in of American and Canadian Guests, 1975

By combining Tables 13 and 14, it is possible to estimate

total consumption according to the origin of guests to Northern

road access lodges. Tabl-e 15 indicates the estimaied agEregate

for American and Canadian consumption of Northern Manitobars road

access lodge industry. Vühile the estimates are not to be considered

completely accurate, they should refl-ect a reasonable approximation i

of the pattern of existing use for Northern road access lodges so

far as the origin of guests is concerned-
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TABLE 15

Estimated Total Seasonal Consumption of Northern Manitoba's Road

Access Lodge Industry by Orj-gin of Guests, 1975

g" of Guests t of Total To-ual Consumption in User Days
Criqin By Origin Consumotion 4Oz" Occur¡ancy 50å Occupancy 6Ot Occupancv

']!'ii:iDA

a) l,lenitoba

b) oiher Canada

cAÌi¡.ÐfÃ:ù TOTÀL

AÌ'IERTCAN

a) Central U.S.

b) Oiher U.S.

À1"€P.3LÌ;N TOTAI

rlffiiN TñrFAT,

75

25

100%

l_00%

8.25

2.75

11.00%

80. t0

8.90

89 .00e"

¿99-'-q93

5,0gr

I,697

6,fíi3

,,,ô A1A

5 ,4)2

54,92O

5iÆ

6,364

2,I2I

I ,495

6L,785

6,865

68,650

77,I35

7,636

2,546

10 ,182

7 4,L42

8,238

82,380

92,562

90

Ì0
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CHAPTER ÏV

FINANCTAL AND OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS

OF NORTIIERN MÀNITOBA ROAD ACCESS FISHING AND HUNTING LODGES

There has been a growing concern over the pace of growth

and development of the tourist ind.ustry in Northern }lanitoba. There

is, however t Têlatively little information available concerning

the private recreation industry in this area of the province. Most

studies have centred around public recreation facilities and,have

enrphasi.zed the characteristics .of ths:Northern:-toürist:-vacationer-:* .

T'here has, only beên one: studyr-"öf ,the-lNo::thern ,fi-str,irigi and' hunting

lod.ge industry w-hiah lias 'di-rè:cted,it'sel:Ê..|fô ithd:tf-d-r¡àinciaill aspects .:;

of lodge- operation's. ,- Even in this 'singrle'cêSê''¡:-the reliability bf . '

the findings is weakened by ¿6s inabiliLy and/or'.,thej,,unwillîrrgnê.ss:: :

6f the :lodge owners or operators to prowi-de: äccurate and. rèlevant'.,

accounting data; Thus, the.,types of 'organize& industry.-w,ide.data .,-r.

ti:at have-,been proven useful:'.t_b management''-:iin jothe{i,'j:,ndus'tri.s5: ¡¿¡s. .

si-rirply not avail-able to the'management''in 'the Northern fishing:and

hr.:nting lodge industry.

This section wil-1 .review, data which, 'is p-resently- ¿1'¿il-- :

altle concerning the financial .aspects,of ,the Northern ,road. access .

lodge industry in ltlanitoba. '.,To ,the'extent: pos.sibte-¡r income state--

rnent relationships are indicated and. factors,'important to the economic

viabili.ty of lodges ,are outlined although caution must be observed'- '

in interpreting specific relationships due to data limitations.
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A. Factors Affecting the Profitabilit of Northern Road Access

Fishing and Hunting Lodges

A study prepared by the North Star Research and Develop-

ment Institute outlines what they consider to be the principal

factors affecting the profitabitity of private outdoor recrea-

tion facilities.2B These factors have been broken down into two

groups: those that affect the revenues and those that affect the

costs.

1. Revenue Factors

The two factors assigned to the revenue side of the opera-

Lion were the number of customers and the price structure.

The two principal factors affectingi revenue may in turn,

be broken down into three sub-f actors including occlJpaÌlcy rate,

Iength of season and the average expenditure of guests. Thus. the

total revenue received by an operation is simply the total number

of guests multiplied by the average daily expenditure- The total

number of guests is, in turn, the average number of guests per day,

expressed as a percentage of the total number of guests that can

be accommodated, multiplied by the total number of days the facility

is in operatíon. One could al-so express consumption in.user d.ays

by multiplying the total number of guests by the average lengt].

2B__ruorth Star Research and Development Institute, Develop-
ing and Financing Private Outdoor Recreation in the UPPer Midwest,
October, L966, PP. 53-55.

.. 'ï ,,
._t-.. _.. '.,

,¡ 'q- , \,

i ;r_ ----l' ;'ri, ,r"''ì'1r-* 
l. .t1, ,, o ',t.':"i .' 

-."...o/
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of stay. Total revenue would. then be found by multiplying the

total number of user days by the average daily expenditure.

Table 16 giVes the ranges of revenues or user fees

for Northern Manitoba's road access fishing and hunting lodge

ind.ustry. The figures are based on rates for the L976 season

and were provided by the lodge operators'

The average receipts from a guest may be increased by

adding facilities for which the lodge operator charges guests

or by increasing the prices charged for existing facilities or

services...:: T'o increase the :average.'number, of ,guests per {ay-r'r-.'

the lodge r,operator:Ína)¡ ,ånc.rease his - advertis'ing' 'o¡ 'actively-:-þro::

mote family, use.of ,the ,Iodge,.'!o :fiIl-,i'ih the;:itradi'tionally slower

summer months of July and ,Arrgust,.. .,. The,'' abilityì 'to furLher extend

the season length for lodges in Northern Manitoba, is limited'

due to -Lhe severity of weather in winter,months- -- -
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TABLE 16

Ran of Revenues or User Fees for Northern Manitobars Road Access

Fishing and Hunting Lodges, 1976

Facility or Service Rate Basis* Lower Range Middle Range Upper Range

1. LODGING

Lighthousekeeping
Cabin or Unit
Lighthousekeeping
Cabin or Unit
American Plan2

Package Ptan3

Tent or Trailer

Per day

Per cabi-n or -
unit/per reekf
Per person/
per day

Per person/
per day

Per siter/

10. 00 - 15 .00

50 .00-100 .00

55.00 - 65.O0

15.0I - 20 -00

101-00-150.00

20. 00 - 25 .oo

65 -01 - 75 -00

2-50 - 3_50

20-oL - 30.00

151-00-175.O0

25 -OL- 35.O0

75.O1 - 80.O0

3.51 - 5.00Per day

Boat Rental-

Motor Rental
A

Boat & Motor

Boat Launching

Per day

Per day

Per da

6. 00

I .00

15 .00

8.00

10.00

20 .00

8.01

t0-o1

20 -oI

t0-00

15 .00

25 .00

10-01 -
15-01 -
25.0r -

20.oo

20-00

55 - OO5

Per day

Boat Dockin Per da

Guide Per day

.50

1.00

1. 00

2.OO

25 -OO - 30 -OO 30.01_ - 40-00
6

Outcamps Per person/
per day 150-O0-300-oo

Rates are for party of 2 persons unless othenvise indicated.
I- Weekly rates are generally used for July and. August (family rates)
?- American plan includes meals and accomrnodation only
?-- Package plan generally includes meals, accommodation, boat, motor
9as, guide and fish processing (guide rnay be optional)
A' Boat and motor rental- is generally based on a party of 2 per boat.
K- Highest rates may include gas for outboard and in $40-$55 range
generally are for boats large enough to hol_d 4 guests
6 Generally include cabin, boat, motor and transportation to and
from lodge
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The two cost factors outlined in the Midv¡est facilities

study were investment costs and operating "o=tt?9 Even if the

total revenue for a todge were to remain unchanged, profitability

could be increased by reducing the cost of build.ing anð./or operat-

ing the lodge. Tabl-e L7 presents the estimated real value of various

types of lodges based on the star rating system (see Appendix A

for an explanation of this system) . This guide for assessing the

approximate real value on existing tourist establishments and' on

new construction was developed by the ManiLoba Department of Tourism,

Recreation and Cuttural Affaírs. The approximate real value is

calcul-ated by multiplying the nunrber of rental units by the figure

which is beside the best description and beneath the star rating

of the establishment in question-

fn planning a road accessible fishing and hunting lodge

in Northern Manitoba, one may tend to specify more e}a-borate faci-

lities than-the revenue s.tream can suppor,t.'. 'As shown in Table 17,

the estimated real value of a new cabin or motel unit alone may

vary from $3,500. for a 1 sLar unit to $16,000- for a 5 star unit'

If revenue estimates suggest that a unit costing $16,000- v¡ilI not

generate enough revenue to pay for itselfr perhaps a less expensive

lodge unit will suffice

The operating costs of the Northern road access fishing

and hunting lodge industry are outlined in Section B of this chapter.

29tbid., p. 55.
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TABLE L7

Guide for Assessing the Approximate Real Value on Existing Tourist

Establishments and New Construction Which are Road Accessiblel

Establishment Star Rating

Existing

New
Construction

cabin/Motel -
Lodger/Hotel -
Lodger/Hotel -
LodgelHoteI -

Cabin/l4otel- -
Lodge/Motel -
Lodge/Motel -
Lodge/l'lotel -

units only
no food or liquor
food service only
food o liquor service

units only
no food or liquor
food service only
food e liquor service

4* 3*
9,000 7,0o0

15,0O0 12,00O
18,000 l_6,000
21,000 17,000

12,000 9,0o0
18,000 Ì6,000
21,000 ]-7,000
23,OOO 19,000

2* r*
6,000 3,00

L0,o00 g,o0
L2 ,5OO g,O0
14,o00 12,oo

I,o0o 3,50
12,OO0 9,00
14,000 12,oo
16,000 14,00

5*
12,000
17,000
21,000
23,000

16,0o0
20,ooo
22,OOO
25,00o

f Provided. by 'Touríst Br,anch.ii: Department 'of Tourislltr Recreation
and Cultural Affàirs:

B. Revenues,Expenses and Profits of-'Northern R.oad Access Lodges 1971

The L973 study,of Northern Manitoba's lodge industry was

the first major,attempt to develop a data base upon which the Nor:-

thern tourist industry could make some decisions concerning',present

and future, devel'opmgnt. The objectives,' of ,the su'rvey -w€rê3 : :

I) to collect. primary data required in order to red.uce

the decision maker's and plannerrs depend.ency upon inadequate in-

formation;

2) Lo derive from collected data, conclusions and. recom-

mendations in order to satisfy the demands associated with the

emphasis which is being placed upon the development of the Northern

tourist industty.30

3o*orrr"t, êt al, op. cit. , p - 4 -
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In regards to the objectives the survey included a sec-

tion designed to obtain revenue and expense data from Northern

fishing and hunting operations for the L97L operating season.

Table 18 outlines the results of tle survey for Northern road

access lodges. The sample represents 19 of the 25 road access

lodges operating in 1-973. The'lodges have been classed according

to gross revenue for I97L. This catagorization includes 6 lodges

in the $O 11,000 range¡ 7 lodges in the $11'000 25'000 range

and 6 lodges in the over $25,000 range. The data is limited to

the extent that:

1) Not all operations in all classes provided data on

each expense item. For this reason, average total expense includ.-

ing cost of sal-es, does not' equal the sum of average cost of sales

and the averagie expenses.

2) There ís no indication of how the non-respondents

(to the financial section) would. affect the distribution of lodges

so far as the gross revenu.e classes are concerned and there is,

therefore, no indication of how these operations would have affected

the estimates of average expenses and average gross revenue and.

subsequently, the average profit figures.

3) There is some question as to the accuracy of financial

information províded by the operators' due to inability and./or un-

willingness to provide accurate and relevant financial data-

The two net profit figures presented require further

explanatj-on. The first set of net prof it f igures is based. on the
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TABLE IB

Sun¡nary of Average Operations for Three Classes of Northern Road
1

Access Lodges in Manitoba, 1971-

Gross
Revenue

0 - rr,000 (6) 11,00I - 25,OOO(7) 25,AOL and over(6)

Financial
Data

$oru Dol-lars Percent Dollars Percent Dollars Percent

GROSS FEVENUE

COST OF SA],ES

GROSS PROFIT

EXPENSES:

Wages ;& :Salaries :

Repairs i &, l4ainrte nance
Interest'&

Bank Charges
Insurance:-.
Advertising
Utilities
Depreciation
Other Elqgenses

2
TOT.AL EXPENSES
(including :cos-'

of sales) ''r:

3-l
NET'?ROFIT: "l

WEIGHTED NET PROFIT

5,749 (6)

2 ,52O (4)

3,229

sr2 (4'),.

s72ts'J'

62 (s):
L97 (4)
137 (sI
3e5 (4)

r ,464 (5)

5,087 (6)

662

I00. o

43. I

56.2

LA,L46 (7)

4,r33 (4)

14 ,0 13

,. 3 ,28.2 t4):
'1,555(4)

, 2,044'(,3),
r 495 (5)

737 (4)
L,22A(5)
2,567 (5)
2,635 (5)

16 ,;i 4 0)

100. o

22.7

77 -3

43,445(6) 1Oo.o

19,365(41 44-5

24 ,O80 55 - 5

8.9 :l
9 -9,.

1-I''
3.4-:
2.4
6.9

25 -5

88-5

11 .5'

2 -7 (6)

I,L72

tB-1 . ,, 7,7O5 (6) ,.) L7 -7
8.6,' ' 3'72O (5) ':'' 8-6

l-l-3 .:2,Q77(5) 4-A
2-7 ' . s93(4)
4-L 48r (s) t. r
6.8 1,886 (6) 4.3

14. l 7 ,891 (4) t8 - 2

14.5 _'_ 7 ,3 71(6) 17. O

93.5 42,A76(6) 96.8

6.5 l-, 369

6-s(7)

3-2

4-0 (6)

l Ott data was specì-ally prepared by the Manitoba Bureau of Statistics.
1¿ Average total e::p:nses d.oes not equal average Cost of Sales plus
Average Expenses since the averages are based on a CifÍerent number
of Ioáges in each case (as indicated by the numbers in parenthesis)
3 *.f.r= to average net profit calculated by Average Cl ass operating
Earnings divided by rìverage Class Total Revenue
4 *.f.rr to weighted average-net profit calculated by 1) the ratio
of operating eainings divided by total revenue for each individ.ual
operãtion within the class and; 2) taking an average of the tota]-
net profit ratio íor that class.
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gross average profit for each class, ie. class average operating

earnings divided by class average total revenue, where operating

earnings equal operating revenues minus operating costs.

The second set of net profit figures is based on an

average net profit ratio havirrg first calculated a separate ratio

for each lodge in each cIass. This net figure is based on an equal

weighting of each ratio and. is termed the weighted net profit. The

only major difference between the two net profit figures r âs a per-

centage of -uotal revenues, occurs inthe 0 - 1I,000 total revenue

class. This indicates that a skewness exists in the distribution

of net profi-u in this c1ass. Since the framework to be Ceveloped

from this stu.dy is primarily intended for the analysis of individual

establishments, for individual decísions concerning development or

purchase, the r^reighted net profit calculation is deemed to be most

applica-ble. 'i'his ì s because the calculated. net profit as a percent

of total revenue is first calculated for each individual establ-ish-

ment and then a''"'er¡ged for each cfass giving an equal weighting

to each net orcfit. figure for each ind.ividual establishrnent.

The '¡¡eigh'uecl net profit figures ind.icate that on the

average, rêt profi+- as a percent of sales or total revenue is 2.7eo,

6.52 and 4.0;¿ f o:: the $O l-1,000 ctrass, $11r001 25 ,0A0 class and

over $25,000 class respectively. Unfortunately, there is little

or no data ar¡ailabre on the capital assets of the Northern lodges

so that a return on investment for the three classes cannot be

calculated at this time. Such data would be very useful in terms

of development planni-ng if and when it could be made available.
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In fact, the information concerning capital assets or more speci-

fically, ini-tial investment costs, is essential for measuring the

economic viability of a lodge operation. The use of investment

costs, revenues, operating costs and terminal values in establishing

the return on investment will be discussed at length in Chapters V

and VI.

C. Estimated Total Revenue of the Northern Manitoba Road. Access

Fishing and Hunting Lodge Industry, 1970 - 1975

. The financial data concerning Northern road access fish-

ing and hunting lodges for i-.ITl- ind.icated that the average total

revenue per lodge was 526,938.31 This average was calculated uti-

lizing total revenue data supplied by 22 out of 25 lodges operating

in L973. The total estimated road access industry revenLle is there-

fore calcul-ated to be $673,450 for L97L-

Statistics Canada presents data concerning the total

revenue of "outfitters" by province. These "outfitters" are d-e-

fined as:

"Commercial establishments general-ly located in reinote
areas where fish and game are available. Such estab-
lishments of fer accofitmodations in lodges, cabins and./or
campsites and provide essential services of boat rental,
equipment rental, supplies and provisions and guides -" 32

3lott data was speciatly provided. by ttre Manitoba Bureau
of Statistics

32st.ti=tics canada,
Cat. #63-204, L972, P- 4-

Travel- Accommodation Statistics,
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In 1973, the survey of Northern Manitoba's lodge industry

covered 54 operating establishments out of a total of 58. For the

same year, Statistics Canada collected revenue data from 59 estab-

lishments defined as "outfitters". It is reasonable to assume that

the "outfitters" defined by Statistics Canada for }4anitoba are synon-

ymous with those establishments comprising the Northern lvlanitoba

hunting and fishing lodge industry. Since t.he gross revenue figures

for the total Northern lodge industry are available from Statistics

Canada surveys .and since the total revenue attributable to Northern

road access' lodges is availabl-ei.for,''1971:,' ît is þossiblid to estimate '

the.:;¡e¡all rêvenue rattr,i'butab,trdr lto ,road , aòces s lodges ',.for' 19 70 ; to l-9 75r

by,mal<irigrrthê.rfo1;lowringiiEùo. .assumptiions :,:,; :

1) ì Thelltotal--æèvenue'''of Manitoba-!s','or:tfi:tte,rs' increa.sed-- .r

at an average rate of 203 peq year. between irg70 and. 1975.33

2) 2.Ther;total yearly,^ qev,enue ,af Lributabtre,. to Northern:'road .-,,

êcc€ss:,lodges represents :4I?lõf rthel rtotaI Northern lodge;industr-an '.

revenues r,for¡ re,ach .1ze arî, ,f,rom',19 Ttri -tÒ 
'19 7:5 .?+ - -7 "

3 3th" data. ..f,rom .Stãtis;täcs,.,Canada, :Cat'-' :#63-204 ind.icated a,

40>" increase in totaT industry revenue betrveen J-970 and L972 and. a 2Oe"

increase between l-972 and 1973. It was assumed therefore, Lhat the L97L
total- revenue figure would be 20%. hiEher than the 197-0.,total. revenue ,.-
since,.actr¡a'l:å97Uj f,[-gúr-es; þy lstattsti-cs, ,Canad.a ,àre" notr avai'Iab1e.' , It 'i
is likewise. assumed that the total revenues for;197,4'and- 1975 could
be estimated assuming a 20e" increase per year in total inCustry revenues

34The total indust.ry revenue was $1r659,000- white for road
access lodges it was estimated at $ 6 73 ,.150 - The $673 ,450 . represented.
40.59å of the total industry revenue. It must be noted that the L97L
total revenue figure collected by the 1973 survey is greater than the " -
estimate using Statistics Canada fígures ie . $1 r 659 ,000 . vs. $1, 484,400 -
Due to the nature of the data, it is suggested that the 40.59% figure
(ie- 41å) for road access lodge revenues, âs a percent of total industry
revenues, be used with the Statistics Canada information since this data
is available for L970, L972 and L9l3
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Table 19 outlines the estimated total yearly revenue for

Northern Manitoba's lodge industry and particularly for Northern

road access lodges. The estimates suggest that for L975, the road

access lodge industry had a gross revenue of $1r239,000. This in-

dicates an average gross revenue figure for the industry (26 operat-

ing lodges) of ç47,654. per lodge in 1975.compared with an average

gross revenue of $26,938. in I97L.

TABLE L9

Estimated Total Revenue of Northern Manitobars Road Access Lodge
1Industry, L970 1975'

l-970 L97L 1972 L973
$'000

Industry L974 L975

Total Industry
(Road, Rail & Air)

)
Total- Road only-

r,237

507

I,484

608

I,733

7IT

2,O99

861

2,5r9

l-,033

3,O23

L,239

1 Figures for I97I, 1972 and 1973 are from Statistics Canada Cat
#63-204 for those years. For 1971, L974 and 1975, the total revenue
figures are estimates assuming a 20e" increase in total revenue per
year.
2 g=Limated total revenue of road access lod.ges is based on  LZ of
total industry revenue being attributable to Northern road. access
lodges

D. Occupancy, Length of Stay and Guest Expenditures

1. 9qqspclgv

The most accurate means of measuring occupancy rates is

to analyse the guest register of the operation in question. The
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actual number of user days r oIt a seasonal Or monthly basis may

then be calculated by multiplying the number of people in each

party by the length of stay of that party. This will give a user

day figure for each party which can then be added for aII parties

to calculate total user days. The total so calculated may then be

expressed as a percent of total capacity (ie. number of season d.ays

x licensed daily capacity) .35 A shorLer method is to calculate

an average of party síze and length of stay. The occupancy in

user days is then the average party size x average length of stay

x total ¡rumber of parties.- This, cârr' theh,be :expressed .as .a,' pêr-

centage'of ,tôtä1i capaqity; ú¡ -irser, days'.; : '

For the purpos.e,.of 'reviewing .the..:rêvenue aspec-ts of .a- :-

road.,äccês.s-:rlod.ge.,;.rút iiis buggested.:ithat-:oCCupâlìcy ,rates be cal- --

culated on a monthly basis particularly since recent study has

shown that occupancy may vary wideJ-y- depending on the month-

3 solåi'r 
, Nixoir ,of ¡the- ,ResÞarch- and.. P.l-anning Branch suggq5.ts

tha¡L,.-occupancy,r.ates'.' are: more--, commonþ-,balcul-atþd on .a unit, basi-,s -

rather than as a'percentagê.,:of :total capacity. This is because
"sharing" is not a coÍimon pra_ctise in coilrmercial accornmodation.
A look at the averagie party''size figures for-Lodge F &-II however,
indicates that for this lodge, "sharing" is a cofilmon practise.
Personal experience likewise suggests that "sharing" is a coinmon
practise in the lodge industry, particularly where lighthouse-
keeping ,accoiTimodations are'used. It '1s felÈ- to be reasonable to
calculate occupancy aS a percentage of total capacity, the main
limitation being that the operator has little or no control over
the size of parties using his/her establishment. Unit occupancy
figures would tend to give higher occupancy rates relative to
occupancy rates based on a percentage of total capacity and. are
therefore, not comparable measures of occupancy. For the purpose
of estimating the consumption (in user days) of the road access
lodge industry, occupancy should be measured as a percentage of
total capacity.
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The summer market survey of road access fishing and. hunt-
ing lodges in Northern Manitoba by G. Bampton attempted to id.entify
occupancy rates for the specific lodges.36 Due to the wide varia-
tion in occupancy rates given by operators, the figures were used

only to identify the general trend in seasonal visitation. The

estimates of occupancy rates v¡ere classed by season (ie. spring,
sunmer, etc.) and percent occupancy range. The spring season in-
cluded May and June; the st¡nmer, JuIy and August; and. the fall,
September and October.

Tn some cases the first two weeks of July had occupancy

rates similar to May and June but in general, JuIy and. August had

the lowest estimates of occupancy. Table 20 presents the data con-

cerning the number of lodges by seasonal period and percentage

occupancy rates. Where there was no response to occupancy by

month, the operator either gave an averagie seasonal occupancy (ie.
for entire operating season) or an occupancy for some months and

not for others. The effects of a non-response in terms of the

ranges of occupancy by seasonal period. could not be determined..

Subsequent guestions included in the survey indicated, hovrever,

that the "summer" months were indeed the months of lowest occupancy,

followed by the "fal-l" period, with the "spring" period. having the

highest estimates of occupancy.

36c. A. Bamptont -Op. cit:';'p. 20. One lodge which was
not strictly a road access lodge has been removed frorn the original
table presented in the study. The lodge was removed from the non-
response category in all seasons.
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TABLE 20

Number of esb Percentage Occucanc and Seasonal periodl

Seasonal Period ìio Response 50å or less 5l_-75% 76-lOOt Total

Spring (May and

Summer (July and

FalI (September

June)

August)

and October)

6

cJ

10

18

t8

18

10

3

4

2

3

2

0

7

2

1- One lodge included in the original report has been removed. sinceit was not strictly accessible by road, AIl data is taken from G.
Bampton, Market Survey Road Access Fishing Lodges in Northern lr{ani-.
toba,_ Oen -ber, 1975', þ- 21.' :

rn spite of the non-response to occupancy rates for
specific periods, 14 out of 1B operators interviewed. (ie. 7gz)

indicated. that there was a mid-season slump in business. Asked

when the slump occurred, the responses varied somewhat, although
a pattern r^/as evident. Table 21 presents the data concerning the
timing of the "s1umpl' and, the nr:rrJ:er of operators who responded

to this q,re=tion.37

The tabulation confirms that July and. August are the

slowest months in terms of visitor business. Either one of these

months rvas mentioned by alt of -rhe cperators experiencing a seasonal

slump in business. September or October were mentioned by 3 operators

37r¡id., p. 2L. one
road has been removed from the
report. The lodge removed. ryas

lodge not strictly accessible by
data as presented in the origína1
in the JuIy only response category.
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but neither May nor June \^Jere mentioned by any operators experienc-
j.ng a seasonal slump in business. These results tend to verify

the occupancy figures outlined in TabIe 20.

TABLE 2T

Number of Operators Giving a "Slump" Periodl

Slump Period # Operators % of. Total

Last,week of Aúgtis:!::,:- i'
Jul1i r r&-,:Late, O.ctoþs¡,,-;,' ;,-

July & August 9
July only I
¡{id, Augrus-t & September 2

6 4.29
7 .L4

L4.29 ---

7.L4 1',

7.r4 .i.,

Total '- "'

1l
I _j

L4,: . 100i008',,,-:r'

'ttFto* :G - Bâmptoq i ' Op . 
"cit. 

,i ;p - 2'L. .: "' .

Due to the wide variation in seasonal occupancy estimates.r. -

by operators and, the Iimítation imposed-by- non-.responses ,to the.19,75 '",':'

market survey, it is not possible--to arrive.ât Ern exact ãVêrâgê:.

indús,iry-'occuparrcy:J.ate .for ithe .dif fer-ant:,-periods.¡of the -rope::4ting.-.,-,,7

seasorr:....:,,It is, :lr.oweverr' .poss,ible !.;üo pl-,ace :1ike1y-r.:ranges i.ion t.lre :,,i.:

occupancy for,Northern road.access lodges by seasonaì- period- , For,'-,r,

the "spring" period., occupancy rates of over 753 are common accord-

ing to the operators sampled- In ihe.l'sumrûer" period, cÍccupanÇ1r:,-'.,'

rates are generally 503 oï less. In the "fall" period, occupansy

is tikely to be between 50% ¿ind 752 in general;'.

The major limítation of these estimates of occupancy,

apart from the effect of non-response, is that the operators may

not in fact, have evaluated occupancy in t'he same manner. This
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is because the survey did not ind.icate how occupancy r^ras to be es-

timated, ie. on a unit basis or as a percent of total capacity

basis. Occupancy estimated on an accommodation unit basis would.

tend to give a higher occupancy rate than the percentage of total

capacity basis would suggest. It is assumed, however, that this

survey provides the best available sources of occupancy data, asid.e

from a complete survey of guest registers, and. that at least the

general trends in occupancy by seasonal periods are reasonable

estimates of the actual situation.

2. !elg!þ_e!-s-!eY

Studies concerning the length of stay of visitors to

Northern lr4anitoba and in particular to Northern road access lodges

are limited to the extent that emphasis has been placed mainly on

the sunmer visitor, ie. July and August. The 1975 Non-Resident

Auto Exit Survey did,' however, include the- last tv¡o weeks in Jr:¡e

as a portion of the sampli¡g"perioù.

The auto exit survey indicated that the average length

of stay of overnight parties in the Northern region of l4anitoba

r^ras 7 .23 a.y=?B

Length of stay (in days) was one aspect of the 1975 mar-

ket survey of Northern Road. Access Lodges. The survey resulted in

guest interviews at L2 of 18 lod.ges sampled between June 24tn. and

3Bn. ¡4. Associates , op . cit. , p. l-37 .
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JuIy 23rd, L974. Table 22 shows the data concerning the planned

length of stay of the survey respondents. The average planned.

length of stay of all respondents, excluding those respondents who

were using the lodge as a work base, \^ras 15.5 days. Of the 5I res-
pondents, a total of 4I or 80% planned to stay L4 days or less, .

and 53å were staying for 7 days or less

TABLE 22

Planned Length of Stay ín Days for Guests at Selected
1Northern Road Access Lodges, 1975- _

PlanrieôrStay-
(Days)

No..-of .,,,.

Respondent-s .-

Rel-átivë 
"eo'.of 

t,i
Total- Respondents -,

CumúLatdvé
g

2-4 : ;,

5-7
8-10

11-13
L4-r6 ,

17-30 -
over. .30

15.69 - .

37.25
1l-.76
5. 88

LI-75 . ; .

5. 88
IT.76 . ,,i

99 .9,8 :,:

15.69
52 -94
64-70
70-58 .:
82.3,4',
88-22,
99 - 9,8i '

8.
l_9

6
3

6'-
3

6l

51 ',

't

From G- Bampton, Op. cit-, p. _25. Note that adjustments have
been made as data was originally in error. There are 19 respon-
dents in the 5 to 7 days range, 3 in the L7 to 30 and 6 in the
over 30 range.
2 toa.l is tess than 100% d.ue-to rounding.

A Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the average length

of stay of American versus Canadian residents.39 The resul-ts at

39_--Appendix
whitney statiËlica1

A includ.es a short description of
test.

the Mann-
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a 95? confidence limit indicated no significant difference between

the mean length of stay in relation to place of residence. From

the available data, it appears that Americans do not, on the average,

stay longer at Northern road access lodges. This applies for the

sufirmer months of July and Agusut but whether this holds for the

"spring" (May and June) or "fal1" months (September and October)

is not yet known.

? ggeg!-E¡PeEqrlsrqe

The average expenditure per overnight party per day for

Northern visitors, according to the Lg75 auto exit survey v/as ç27.26.40

This would include transportation, food, lodging and incidentäIs

The average is based on the expenditures of respondents who used

commercial accommodations, campgirounds or the homes of friends or

relatives. It was estimated that a total of 75,569 nights were

spent in the NortÏ¡-,(in Juner.July 'and August) by non-residents'and

that those non-reside-nts who used commercial accornrnodaiions repre-

sented L9,289 party nights or 26e" of the total party nights- The

average daily expenditure of the parties using commercial accofirmo-

dations was, however, not outlined in this report

The data derived from the L975 Market Survey of Northern

road access Lodges indicated an average total expenditure per day

40n. M. Associates, op. cit., p. L37.
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This would include transportation, food.,

accommodations, incidentals a¡rd other services offered at the

lodges such as boat and motor rental. If ít is assumed that food

and transportation costs account for roughly 50U of total daily
costs per party, then the average party expenditure per day at
the sampled lodges is $19.9 4 or $20.00 p"r du.y.42 rf it is also
assumed that 10? of the average expenditure is composed of moneys

not appropriable by the operator (ie. moneys from fishing licenses,
guide fees, gratuities to staff and tax) , the average dairy expen-

diture, ât least in the months of July and likely August, is $17.95

or $18.00 per party per day. As the section concerning the case

study will suggest, the average daily party expenditure is probably

higher in May, June, September and October than it is in July and.

August. This is due mainly to 1) a reduced accommodation rate for
the "sumrner" months and,, 2) a reduction in expenditures on services

other than accommodation in the "summer" months.

Guest expenditures are--discussed in more detail in the

section outlining the analysis of the case study data.

41rh" average daily party expenditure is based. on an
average of 42 respondents. A total of B respondents $rere rvorking
out of the lodge a¡d were not incl-uded in the cal-culation. Nine
responcents either had no idea of the total cost of the. trip or
refused to answer the question. Afl data is from G. Bampton.

42o-a" from G. Bampton, A Market Survey of Road. Access
Fishing anÊ Hunting Lodges in ¡lort
accommod.ation costs, which make up the major exþenditure for sum-
mer guests appropriable by lodge operators, constituted some 4\so
to 50% of the estimated total- cost of the trip for the parties
surveyed
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CHAPTER

A CASE STUDY OF LODGE F' & H

OPERATING CHARÀCTERISTICS AND FINANCIA], A},TALYSIS

A. Objectives

Very litt1e is known concerning the operation of par-

ticular rodges in Northern Manitoba. The factors, ot operating

characteristics which relate to the economic viabitity of a lodge

operation are only genera-al1e understood.'at present. ,It must-,be --=

pointed out. that,.while thj,s'ca.se.,-studyi,of r¿' parti.cu,lar, road'acces= :*
sibre Northern Manitoba lfish'ing and hunting.-lodge,atteniptg to .

identify ,tLre-ìoperatingi-rcharact.eristicsi rrelatbd to rits.;financial

position, ,it is not intend.ed':to b"e,representative of t.he Northern

road access'"lodge,'industry-. .The study -is an attempt to i1lustrate
for the pres.ent or.future lodge'-owner, the- type of ,anallrsis :that

ca¡.,assist.the operator in making,decisi,onsir,-concerning.r.1'odge, d.e-'

velopmen,ti:-iwhettrer,:,that d.evelopms¡¡f,ri;s irel,atêd. '{is i¿' purchase, of .an - l

existing faciÌi.ty or Lhe ,building o.f a new ope¡ation- The general

objectives of this case study of Lodge F & H are:

1) ,ìto ídentif,y' the operating:characteristics of,.the .

lodge including visitor type (origin), party size, length of stay

of guests and guest expenditures;

2) to analyse the relationships between the various

operating characteristics and the seasonal revenue stream; and.,
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3) to trace the development of the lodge, in terms of

revenues and expenses, from its purchase to the present (ie. L975

season) and to use a discounted cash flow analysis for the period

L970 to L975 based on the data supplied. by the operators-

B. Methodology

The case study was undertaken in November of 1975. The

data collected included:

1) Guest information concerning party origin, party

síze, length of stay, and guest expenditures for, the 1975 operat-- '

ing season.

2) Yearly operating revenues and costs for the period

L970 to 1975.

3) A monthly breakdown of operating revenues by revenue

item for the L975 operating season.

The data concerning- the individual parties and their"-ex-.

penditurês:.erere- analysed using. .the SPSS (Statistical- Package for, ..

the Social Sci-ences) packag".43 The parties viere grouped accord-

ing to the month of visitation and each month was treated as a

particular strata within Lhe overall sample. The stratified struc-

ture was decided upon since initial review of the monthly revenue

data for L975 indicated variations in the relative proportions of

^1=tN -

and D. H. Bent,
Edition , 1975.

H. Nie, C. H- HulI, J- G. Jenkins, K. Steinbrenner
Statistical Package for the Socia1 Sciences Second
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total seasonal revenue attributable to the various months. In

addition, the stratified structure using SPSS is easily suppressed

so that it allowed for the specific monthly data required while

maintaining a flexibility for measuring seasonal patterns as weIl.

c- General Description of Lodge F a H

Lodge F & H is located approximately 480 miles northwest

of Vüinnipeg in Clearwater Provincial Park. It is one of three road

access fishing and hunting lodges in the imnediate area. The lake

itsetf':(Cleatwate:::Lakè) I is cold ând clear (spring fed.) with a

sandyrlSottomr,which rsl-opes ;sl-owly'.. å-{ay from the' shorè.=in the -immediate

vicinity of Lhe,lodge-ir..':Lake..rt¡rout,.,,is the principal'fish species

in the lake. although ,pickerèl and jackfish are readily- available

in several lakes within driving dis'¿ance of the lod.ge

Lodge,rF-&::H'consists-of, a nain looge with a livingroom-

lounge-areai,,.a small:dining :,area,. kitchen and seven bedroomsr- six-.

of wtjichrar:e:.available'-,ás rentaL -acco:n¡nodation- fn addition'to ,,,

the six rooms in the 1odge, there are eight lighthousekeeping cabins

varying in size and the facilities available- The total daity

licensed capacity allows for 38 guest.s at any one time. The rooms

will accommodate 12 people" (dor:bled up) and. the cabins, 
-26.

The facilities and services offered by the lodge include

boat and motor rentals, meals for guests, fish freezing, boat dockage,

trailer spaces (limited scale), package plans, snacks and. cigarettes,

etc-, boat and automobile fuel, ice fishing (in season) , fishing

and hunting licenses .r,å eq.ripment sal-es , and guides. The rates
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charged by Lodge F & H generally fatl in the middle category out-

Iined in Chapter IV, page 44. Rates for trailer space rental are

relatively high ($5.00) in relation to other lodges which charge

from ç2.50 to $3.50 per night per site.

Operatj-ng Characteristics

Season

Although Lodge F & H is "open" year round, the main operat-

ing season generally begins May 24th, after break-up and ends October

31st after which occupancy drops off almost completely. This period'

ie. May 24Lh to October 31st, provides a main season of l-61 operat-

ing days. fn 1975, moneys made during this main operating season

represented 952 of the total operating revenues for that year (ie.

January 1, Ig75 to December 3I, Lg7Ð44 The opportunities to extend

the .season length are limited to the extent that:

I) interest in winter recreation in Northern Manitoba

(by non-Northerners) is presently relatively low in comparison to

suflrmer recreation in the North;

2) the climatic and. distance factors mitigate against

any major increase in lodge visiLation in the winter months;

3) the onset of spring break-up generally mitigates

against extending the fishing season into the earlier parts of May

(ie. Prior to }lay 24ül) .

l.

¿,L''The
of $44,366.04-
May to October

data for the L975 season indicated a total revenue
A total of ç42,25I-01 was made during the period.

inclusive; representing 95% of total revenue for 1975.
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rn terms of the operators' concern regarding occupancy,

the prioríty is and should be, the main operating season. As wil1
be discussed in following sections, there is potential for increases

in occupancy in all months of the main operating season for Lod.ge

F & H.

2- 9gggpglqy

Due to the fact that Lodge F & H is a year round operation
and offers both rooms in the lodge and lighthousekeeping accommoda-

Lions (cabins), there are three possible ways to calculate the
capacity'of the lodge and therefore, the monthly and. seasonal occu-
pancy rates:

r) rf we assume that the lodge is "open" year round at
ful-l licensed guest capacity, we mey carculate the monthry and

seasonal- occupancy rates based on this assumption.

2) The second method of calculating., occupancy -asslrme5l-'.

that Lodge F & H'is "open" year round but that the license¿ daity
capacity 'is adjusted to reflect the actual capacity. since only
the rooms in the lodge are usealrle between November and April, the
actual capacity for the months November to April inclusive is L2

guests per day

3) ff it is assumed that fult licensed capacity is only
applicable for the main operating season and that low occupancy in
the "other" months (ie. November to April) may be ignoredr êo occu-
pancy rate may be calculated for the main season (and its months)

separately.
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In all calculation techniques described above, the occu-

pancy rates are obtained in the same manner. The party size and

number of nights spent at the lodge were multiplied for each case

(ie. party) within each strata (ie. month of visitation) and a

"visitor.nights" figure was computed for each party. A frequency" -

table f.or the values of "visitor-nights" is then used. to calculate

the total visitor-nights per month. A sum¡nation of the monthly

totals yields a seasonal total in visitor nights. Since capacity

is simply the number of days i-n a particular month x ttre. licensed

dai.l.y, capac-i,ty,r.-occupanlcy.,.--expressed as a percenl:of, ,Lotal-L-capacjty ;-,.

is ¡þsi ìr.ati.ol-bJ''t'ötäli:vi-sitot=n,ighÈ'rrin ìþþs'.month'rdiviileil by capa-,::--

cit1r, itr Lhei.inonthlli ¿il

Tao-l-er 23 presents,, Lhe: ioccupancy ,datå, by rnonth, df operation- i,.

and:forthe 'seasonrin generâ]-;,,i iftems:1-5;'6, 1O-and' 11-¡-5-ïepresent,:,ìr,

¡þs,',sa1,crrlati-oni ,basÌed-;er¡ rlþs ìf.irÊt,;:, secondr,and,,third, assumptionb-.':;

(desc:ci.beil,above),,¡a=nectiwe'[¡n.- i;'Assi:ming: ¿¡t full-,,12 inònth', seasoÍ]:.1î

at .fulfl-, öbpac_i.Ly:, | lhe,-.seasonal:.obcupan,cy ,rrâte- is 23?¿l'r Thêl'prob1em, ---,.

associatied'.r^¡ith- ttriS.--'assumpti'oni,is that,j-t does-r.not-:.ref'1ecL,. ¡þs. ¡s¿1,,: ;

situationr-, ':Not only'does it distort-occupancy figures by assuming , l

an unreal. daily guest capacity for the months, November.,through $pria;-..
but it also .gives a'much fower-occupancy v41ue, f.or .the ¡ronth'of Mà)r.....

than is actua1,ly the case gi-ven the. spring, r'5.éak-upr'.:-restraiñta-L;-.

For these reasons, the first technique for calculating occupancy .r'.'

rates .is rejected as an acceptable means. of measuring, visitatisn,,,',

for the season in general or for May in partícular
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TABLE 23

Occupðcy ln Vlsftor-Nlghts Md Occupæq/ Råtcs UndÊr î¡ree ÀgeurlPtlons

Conceming the capacftv of Lôdqc F & H for 1925I

I For the purlþse of calcuLating r occupilcy, a visitor-night is considered eqùal to a user day, ie. I visitor
night = I user day. Thus, a party of 2 shich sÈays for 4 nighÈs is considered to have stayed 4 days in all-
The visitor nights for the püty is 2 x 4 = I visitor nights whicl equaLs 8 Ner days.

2 ui"iaot Nights for eàch pårÈy in eacÌ¡ rcnth is party size x nu=òer of nights (at l¡dge). The toÈal visiÈor
nighÈs for each rcnth is sinply tàe sM of âll visit.or-nights for aLl parties staying at Èhe 1od9e in tÌ¡aÈ
nonÈh.

3 o.tly capacity adjusted for the actual capacity available as æntal accmodation during the off-season Lälch
includes Nownùer through to the end of Àpril.. The adjEtcd capacity is the capacity of the ræN In tÌ¡e
lodgc which ur"e tìo only accomodation available in the off-seæon.

IteD Jü. Feb. Màrdr Àpril Hay Júe July Àu9. Sept. Oct. Nov,. Dec. Totàla

f. No. of Days
Àssming a 12 31 2a 31 30 31 30 31 31 30 31 30 31 365
Honth season

2. Àssming
Full Licensed 38 38 38 38 38 3S 3g 3e 3a 3a 38 39 3g
Capacity

3, Total
capacity in L,f78 1,064 l,l7S 1,140 !,I78 l,l4o L,L7A 1,178 L.I& I,L7g L,L O L,LlA L5.a7O
User Days (lx2)

4. Calculatedl
visiror Nighrs- 22 2L 2A 39 L75 966 æ2 593 347 177 O t2 3,LA2
(or User Days)

5. occupancy as
a t of total f.87 L.97 2.38 3.42 14.86 84.74 68.08 50.34 30.44 L5-o2 0 I-o2 22.94
capacity (4+3)

6. No. of Days
Àssuing a 12 31 2A 31 30 31 30 31 31 30 3t 30 3t 365
HontÌ¡ seæon ì' - *

I

7 - Seasonally
Àdjusted.Licensed 12 12 12 L2 38 39 3S 38 38 3a LZ tz
CapaciÈyr

8. Total Capacity-
in U3c: oay= (6x7) 372 336 3?2 36'0 1,178 'I,14O 1,178 1,178 1,140 1,178 360 372 9,164

'9. CûIælaccd
Vl.3ltor-ìilghLs 22 2L 20 39 174 966 AC? 593 34,- L7', 1 L2 ?,lt?
(user Days)

lO. Ocapæcy- '..
as a t of Total -- 5.91. 6.25 '7.53 10.83 14.86 44.74 68-08 :50.3¿¡ 30.44 15.02 0 3.23 34.72
capacity (9{€)

ff. xo. of Days. - . ,:

in Main Operating:-, -
Season

12. hssming: - -..'..'
Full l,iænsed
CapaciÈy

13. Total Capacity
in UseÌ Days (Llx12)

Ì4. Calculåted
visitor-Nigbts
(User Days)

15. Ocæpariclt
asatofTolaL
caPacity (14+13)

I 30 '31 31 30 .31

3S 38 38 38 3S 38

3O4 1,140 r,L78 I,t78 t,I4O t,t78

1.75 966 802 593 347 I77

57.57 A4-74 68-08 50.34 30.44 t5.02

16l

38

6, tl8

3,060

50.02
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Using the second techníque, a fuII L2 month season is

assumed but an adjusted licensed daily capacity of L2 is used for

November through April. The results of this procedure (see Table

23, items 6-10) indicate an average seasonal occupancy rate of 35%.

While this procedure 'is a- more, accurate ref'lection' of 'occupancy ,i¡r . ,

terms of actual licensed capacity in the various months, it still

does not accurately reflect occupancy in May given the spring "break-

up" restraint. It does, however, reflect a more realistic picture

than the- first-technique so far as occupancy rates in the months of .

November--,-to Âpr,ä-' are- concerned.'1 .

The,'lres¡:ltsl of ,rnÈing;-ddre:Ì1*ribid.,-.occüpanc¡¡,rcalcull'atliod cn

tectrniqìJê,r,;,çþs¡e: onþ,.the::imainr bpe::,aùing; "seãSorI is 'concer:ned¡,,, 
Èhov\¡i.l ..;

a seasor:'alr;occl¡pan-oyr,of ,50%'rrJ:ì As þre-lrious]-y.r mentioned.;l:,-the-tvis,iùa'*,-.,.-

tion' -restraint's. regarding off-Êêason usâgê,:,of J,od.ge !, &'H' nlake,j,.r:

thisr t'echniquè_,'the;-rnost :use:f-ul-*--llb 'tiae:,,operato¡-,-' 'It ftefl1ebL.s:ithe,.,,:

tme' ,occupäflcy-,rate',iof .Þlay.!-:givew..gerçr:al ,Ii:ng'th., of ,opêratlon ,of c-l

B day.s in that,.nionLh; and.,avoids, ,an ,arnreal-is,ticatrlyì rl¡ow Jseasona.i:. -. r-

occupancy based on assuming a:year round operation'- :'. The operatorsr - 
,

themselve's expressed the view that Lodge F c H is "open't- yea-r, round. '-:

mainly because their living quarters happen to be in the main lodge -_

whefe rooms: are'.available-for guests.' Since "of f-sêa=ol" . (wiirtêr :

and early spring) usage of Lodge F & H is unlikeJ-y to increase.

substantially, the emphasis, so far as occupancy is concerned, '

should be on the main operating season where advertising or promo-

tional effort may have a noticeable effect on occupancy rates.
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The third technique provides a rearistic view of the occupancy
rates for the main season given the various restraints and is
therefore, the most useful technique so far as the particurar
priorities are concet.r"d.. 45

utilizing the third technique of calculating visitation,
rates for the maj-n operating season indicate thatr on the averag:e,
"spring" occupancy (May and June) is 7rz (ie. average of s7-slz
and 84.742), "summer" occupancy is sgz on the average and ,,farl.,
occupancy is, on the average , 232. As figure 3 indicates, occu-
pancy rises from the off-season (November to April) to 58% in t4ay
a¡d B5B in June and then drops off again in July (6Be), August
(50U ) , September (30A) and October (15%) .

T¡ reration to the occupancy rates of Northern road access
lodges sampled in the summer of rg75, and, discussed in chapter rv,
Lodge F & II is somewhat atypical since the lowest occupancy rates
within the main operating season occur in the ,,fa11,' months (sep*
tember and october) rather than j-n the ,,sunmeï,, months (Jur-v and.

August)

45rhi= is not to suggest that the operators shourd notattempt to promote v¡inter visilation or concern themselves withincreased off-season occupancy. The priority however, shourd. befor inci-eased occupancy during the main operating season whereexpenditures on advertising or promotion are more likely toincrease visitati_on.
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3. lels!b-e!-9lev-e!-9seg!E

For the purposes of this study, the length of stay of guest

parties is given in nights since the guest register of Lodge F & H

gave the length of stay in nights. In calculating visitor nights

(ie. party size x number of nights), it is assumed that a visitor

night is synonymous with a user day. Thus , íf a party stays for 4

nights, this is equal to a stay of 4 full days, and if the party con-

tains 2 people, then it contributes B visitor nights or B user days

to the total lodge visitation.

The averagie seasonal length of stay is calculated to be

4.54 nights per party. So f.ar as the main operating season is con-

cerned, the greatest average length of stay occurs in JuIy and. August

with averages of 5-54 nights and 5-24 nights per party respectively.

Table 24 further indicates that the average length of stay by parties

in June is 4.85 nights; in May, 3.67 nights; in September, 3.47 nights;

and in October, the average partlz stay is 2.95 nights. The total

population for the L975 season is 207 parties.

TÀBLE 24

Average Length of Stay (in Nights) of parties bI' l"lonth of Visitation
for the L975 Operating Season for Lodge F & H

Month # parties Averag.e.t.t1y ì{o;rth # parties Average stay
(in niqhts) (in nights)

January 2

February 2

March 3

48
JJ

April
IuIay
June

3-50
5 .00
2.OO
4. 50
3.67
4.85

5.54
5 -24
3.47
2 -95
3.00

)
15
52

JuIy
August
September 30
October 19
De ce¡'.ùrer 1

Total 207 4-54
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4- Eer!y_ Size

Party size refers to the number of people in each visitor
party' Table 25 presents the data concerning average party size by
month of visitation for the rg75 season for Lodge F & H. The seasonal
average party size is 3.48 peopte. vüithin the main operating
season' the highest average party size is 4.26 people in June,
whil-e the lowest average party síze, ie. 2.gg peopre per party,
occurs in Ju1y. out of the total population of 207 parties, there
\¡/ere 4 cases in which data were not available concerning party size-.,
Thêse 'cases v/ere not -included in the calculation of average Bar.¿y..,
size:' , 

"

TABLE,.25

Part Size b I'lonth of Visitation
For the 7975 eratin Season of Lodge F' & HI

Month # Parties Average Party
Síze -.' # Parties Average Party

SiZe'.:. ,

It4onth

Januarlz,, r-,'
Februarry,..,:
llarch--"
April
May
June

2'l
2.
3*
2

l5
50

3.00
2 -50,
4- 33
3.50
3.53
4.26

41
33
29
l9

203

2-94
3 -21.
3 -28
3 -26

3.48

JuIy..,,
Augmst -
September
October

TOTALS

1

a
Missing cases
total- of 203

include 2
parties out

in June, I
of a total

rn Ju1y
of 207

and
for

I in September for
alJ- parties.
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9trgrl of Parties

The analysis of the origin of parties visiting Lod.ge F & H

indicates that Manitoban parties make up the largest proportion of

the total parties. Table 26 presents the seasonal visitation by

party origin for each month j-n the L975 operating season. Of the

total parties visiting Lodge F & H in Lg75, the ad.justed relative

frequency in percentage terms indicate that 46.2% are Manitoban,

42-7e" are of U.S. origin and g.5z are other Canadian parties.46

The Canadian parties (ie. Manitoba and other Canadian) represent

562 of the toLal parties visiting Lodge F & H in L975 -

Figure 4 presents a graphical representation of the num-

ber of parties by origin by month of visitation- The indications

are that:

1) U.S. parties are Lhe major visitors in l.fay, June and

September representing 53?, 592 and 6Lea of the adjusted total parties

in those months respectively.

. 2) ManÍtoba parties predominate in JuIy and. August re-

presenting 60Z and 702 of the adjusted total parties forthese

months repectively.

3) In October, Manitoba parties account for 44e, of the

total parties in that month as opposed to 399ø for the U-S- parties;

and,

46rh" acutal relative frequencey is adjusted to remove
missing data from the calculations to yield an adjusted relative
frequency. Eight parties out of 207 total parties were not iden-
tifiable with respect to party origin and v¡ere treated as missing
values in calculating adjusted relative frequency values in percent.

5.
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4) In all months, "other" Canadian parties provid'e the

lowest proportion of total parties.

If we assume that U.S. visitors :tend to have a relatively

higher interest in fishing than Canadian visitors to Lodge F & H,

the seasonal distribution of parti-es may be partially explained

given the generally accepted feeling that Northern fishing is at

its "best" in the months of May, June and. September. AS d.iscussed,

in Chapter III, there is every indication that Americans are re-

latively more interested in fising than non-resident Canadian

visitors to Manitoba.

The analysis of Lodge F & H data suggests that this

general finding also holds for Americans relative to Manitobans.

However, gíven that the analysis above.is for only one operation,

the validity of this hypothesis requires more testing before it

can be generally applied across the industry.

6. gsct!-ErPelgrlsree L975 Season

The expenditure per guest per night at Lodge F & H may

be calculated by month of visitation by dividing the total revenue

received per month by the total number of visitor nights in each

month. Table 27 presents the data concerning total revenues by

month and by item of guest expenditure. For each value of monthly

total revenue, the expenditure per guest per night is calculated.

given'the number of visitor nights for that month.

Figure 5 is a graphical representation of the revenue

or expenditure per visitor night by month of visitation- The
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values presented in Table 27 suggest, for the months in the main

operating season, that the expenditure per guest per day is highest

in May where the expenditure value is $22.99 per day. Thereafter,

the daily expenditure decreases to S17.96 in June, $7.30 in July

and $5.3I in August. In September, daity expenditure per guest

rises again to $10.35 and continues into October where the expen-

diture or revenue per visitor per day is ç20.79. As Table 27

indicates, the expenditure per guesL per d.ay over the entire

season is $13.94 and for the main season is S13-81. For convenience,

the expenditure per guest per day is approximated. at $f3.80 over

the main operating season for 1975. This figure will be used. in

subsequent analysis.

By analysing the daily gLlest expenditures for the various

individual revenue items, it is possible to explain at least some

of the variations in guest spending patterns. Table 28 identifies

the expenditures per visitor night for inclividual revenue items

by month.

Differences in daily expenditures for cabins may be ex-

plained in two ways depending on v¡hich months are being compared.

The relatively low accommodation expenditures per guest per day in

July ($4.17) and August ($3.46) as compared. to "spring" and. "faII"

months is due mainly to a reduced cabin accofitmod.ation rate which

applies for these months. During July and August, the operators

of Lodge F & H offer weekly accommodation rates for the housekeeping

units. In May, June, September and October, rates are based on a

per person per d.ay basis and these vary depending upon the size of
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TABLE 28

Expenditures Per Visitor Night by Month and Revenue Item

for Lodge F ç H - 1975, Main Seasonl

REVENI]E ITEM MAY JT]NE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBERT OCTOBER

Cabin

Package PIan

Gas c Oil

Boats & l'lotors

Rooms

Meals

Fishíng Equipment
and Lures

Ooutboard Motor
Fuel

Cigarettes, Pops,
Bars, Maps, etc.

Dodcage, Rod Rental
Fish Freezíng,
Truck Rental

Parking (trailers)

Groceries

2
TOTAL

s9 .6r

0.00

o.53

4.7L

3.92

2.O7

o-36

0.86

ND

o -57

o.20

0 .18

23.OI

6. 81

5.88

o -45

1. 83

o.52

o.75

0. 83

o. 35

ND

o -20

o.2L

o.16

L7 -99

4.L7

0 .00

0 .56

o .42

I.2L

0 .31

o.25

0 .08

ND

0. o2

o.24

0 .03

7 -29

3-46

0. o0

0.51

o. 15

0. 33

0.63

0-05

o -o2

ND

6 -L7

0.00

o -62

I-92

o -20

0-00

0. 83

o -49

ND

8.40

o-00

o.19

2 -77

4-4L

2-44

L-23

o -70

ND

o-35

o -27

o-03

20 -79

0-12

0-05

0 .00

5 -32

0 -05

0 .07

o-oI

t0-35

1-The expenditure per visitor night for each iten by month is cal-
culated by dividing the total- revenue for that item by the total
visitor nights in the month \dhen the revenue \Áras collected. The
total visitor nights by month are then presented in Talrle 27.
)-Totals may not equal those in Table 27 due to rounding off of the
figures.
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the party. The variation in daily guest expenditures for cabins in
Malr June, September and October is probably due to variations in
party sizes as well as some differences in rates charged during
these months.

The data presented in Table zB concerning daily guest

expenditures on "boats and. motors" ca¡not be explained on a rate
basis since rental charges remain constant over the season at Lodge

F & H. The lower expenditures per visitor-day (night) in JuIy ($0.42)

and August ($0.I5) as opposed to the other months is due to a lower
rate , of use - of boat. and m<ltor _ rental services by ;'j summer'r.: grrêsts . i_ j .

Apprg-ximately Aâq..i.of, the,-gru.e-st,partåes, sampled-iby G- BamÞto¡..r'-during,.,,;

the,-bummer-. of -1975, méntioned¡thaÈ,they-:had.,brought, along- their .oirrn.;".:i,

boat ,and/or motor¡ !7 ":
Personal ;exPerience'r'.in the: lfishing' and.,h,rln'ting ,fclflgs : 1

industry,. suggegted,-that flsummer", clientele ,are , :.Less profita_blel, i:,

than.."spring", .or i'fa111l ,,clientele -: The analysis- òf Euest, expen- :,.r-

dilure,data,for Lodge iF- &.-H. indicates, that this: j-s the case¿:...Thê.,.: .l

reasons f,or,variation-'in dai1yiexpenditures appear to be,relatedi,. :.

to either-'the rate-,structurê'.of .tJie:.'serwice,or fací1ity' and/oÈ ',thê'- 
i::

1evel of usage of the: -service by the g:uest. 'trùhere the rate structure
of ,therservice, or facílityid-s based:,o¡i partyL size;. this.'(party,.Bize),-:
may also become a factor in determining daily guest expenditures-

47".tn.*pton, op. cit, p. 42.
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Lodge F & H - A Financial View

Revenues, Expenses and Profits, l-970 L975
:---L---

Table 29 documents the information concerning the revenues'

expenses and net profits before and after tax for the period 1970 to

1975. The data indicates that Lodge F & H, which was purchased

prior to the I97O season, substantiatly improved its financial posi-

tion between 1970 and 1975. The increase in net profit after tax

indicates that the operation which was in a net loss position for

the first,four years,. showed a positive net profit afte,r tax of

$1,498.41 .5-n j¿ear'.S; -die.., 1974),,.and $8,276:58 1n year:'6, ('ie'.,-'1975),Ji -

As a percent of gross revenue, these profits (after tax) :repre-sent -

4.52 and. L8..1%. fof L974, and' L975 respectivel-y. The ,increase' in het.,:i:

profits is due to the fact that total revenues i.increased at a faster

rate than did total expenses. Table 30 indicaLes that total revenues

increased at an average.rate of l-8.39z per year while total expenses..--

increased.,at an averagie .rate of l-0.43"e¡- Fi-gure 6 indicates, graphi-,.-

ca1"Iy the',.trend,,in Èotalr revenue::and. expenses- betrveen 1970. anö'L9'1'5; ):-

forLodgeF&H.

Increased total revenues may be due to, f) increased. user

rates for facilities and services and therefore, increased expendi-

ture per guest per day and/or, 2) increased occupancy rates over time-

According to the operators of Lodge F & H, the rates for accomlno-

dations have remained approximately constant since 1970. The rates

of other services, including boat and motor rentals,'meals, fishing

equipment (lures, etc.) and other incidentals have, however, increased

since ;-g7O. The .cost of the package plan has also increased since

1.
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TABLE 30

ChangesinTota1RevenueandExpenSeSofLo1þeF&H,L97o
Average

L970-L97L r97I-L972 L972-L973 r973-L974 L974-L975 L970-r975

Changes in
Tota] Revenue 363.03 7 'L85.56 (1,407.88) 7,587.88 ll'I00.80

% drange in
Tota] Revenue 1.86 36.1I -5.2O 29-55 33-37 I8-39t

Change in
Total Expenses (I,L99.23) 6,859.98 ( 213.98) 3,989.85 3,489.I0

% Change in
Total Expenses -5.43 32.82 -O.77 l-4.48 tl-O6 10.43ã
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I970. While the actual percentage increase in expenditure per

night per guest is not known, we will assume that since 1970 the

expenditure per guest increased 20e.. Thus , íf the expenditure

fj-gure in L975 is approximately $13.80 per night, as previously

discussed, then the expenditure in L97Or êssuming a 2OZ increase,

is estimated at $11.50 per night.

Knowing the total revenue figures for 1970 to L975, it
is possible to cal_êulate the number of visitor nights per year by

dividing total revenue for thât year by the average expenditure

per person per night for that year. Assuming that Lhese. expen- -

ditures occur in t]re main operating season only, the occupancy

rate may be estimated. Given the total capacity of 6,118 visitor
nights for the period. May 24Lh to october 31st (ie. 16r nights x

capacity of 38 per night) and having esti-mated the total visitor
nights per year, the percent occupancy for the main season is
simpty the ratio of total visitor nights to 6,118. Table 3I

indicates t-lre estimates of occupancy rates for L97O to L975 assum-

ing a 20eo increase in the expenditure per guest per night over the

period J-970 to 1975. The data suggests, that on the averag'e occu-

pancy has increased at a rate of 4.94eç per ]rear between LTTO and.

1975. This assessment of the ro.l-e of increased occupancy, in re-
lation to increased total revenues, is used in subsequeirt analysis.



Item

I. Total
Revenue

2. Expenditure
per GuesL per
Nioht-

2
J . No . oI Vr-s rtor
Nights (Item f/
Item 2)

4. Z Occupancy
Main Season
(Item 3/6,118) 3

5. Net Change

Estimated % Occupancy in Main Season 1970 - 1975

1970

$19 ,536.55

1- A 2OZ increase over $11.50 yields the $13.80 figure calculated from 1975 data. If we assume
a const.ant increase in expenditure over the period, the absolute increase of $2.30 is the same
as adcling $0.46 to each year after 1970.

2 _.' Figures are rounclocl off to the nearest integer.
a
'The I occupancy figure for the 1975 main season is calculaÈed from direct, data to be 50.02t.
If we assume that aLl esti¡rates overestimate occupancy in the maín season by equal amounts (ie.
for each year) then the net change in occupancy, as a I of total capacity in the main season,
would remain the same. The average change in ? occupancy over the period is therefore, a reason-
able estimat,e of the actual changes assumfng a 208 increase in expenditures per guesÈ per night
over the 6 year period.

L97L

TABLE 31

rt.50

19,899.58

11.96

L,699 r ,644

L97 2

27 ,0 85 . r 4 25 ,677 .26

t2.42 L2.88

27 .8 27 .2 35 .6 32.6

-0 . 68 8. 4$ -3. 03

L97 3

2,191 rtgg{ 2t494 3t2r5

I97 4

33 t265.24 44,366.04

L975

13.34 13.80

Average
Change

40. B 52.5

8 .22 11. 78 4.9 4t

@\¡



A. General Discusion of D.C.F. Method

The discounted cash flow (D.C.F.) method indrod.uces the

time value of money into investment decision making. This method.

can be used. to determine the time-adjusted. rate of return on ari

investment. According to Edge, the D.c.F. rate of return is the

interest rate which discounts to the percent value, the earning.s

or savings in future years to a sum that is egual to the percent
value of all investment retateC to the proj 

""trq& rn other word.s, - .

it is the- highest'rate of interest a' companli.,can-,j,ncu::-to ,raise-.,-.-l

funds for- a project without losing money;:-:'Thê D-C.tr'- 'rate of return-
calculation involves 'the construction of .an economic model;,. ie...the
"Time Adjusted Cash Flow" of the project under consideration. In
evaluating the cash flow, future cash flows are discounted. to a

present value, that is the "Disccunted cash Flow"., Edge further
maintains .that the model ,cârr-recognizê,..!eã.r:to year.variations- in ;,,

earnings , or savings , ''the ' impact- of taxes , the terminal, walues and ,

the solution is directly comparable to the cost of capital to a

company or individual investor.4g

The internal rate of return method suffers frorn one or two

disadvantages. In the first place, the alternative with the highest
rate of return may not be the most desirable. ft depends on the

48ĉ. G. Edge - A practical irfanual on the Appraisal ofCapitàl Expenditure - The
Canada, Revised Edition, I97:', p. 32.

49'rUiar p. 33. see al-so Àppendix E for a more
discussion of the D.c.F. rate of return and the cost of

. BB

2. 9!e gess !e9-Çe gþ 
- Iles _ðt e ly e !e _ eÍ _!eÊgc H, 1970 1975F&

detailed.
capital.
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lives of the project and the reinvestment opportunities. However,

this disadvantage may be overcome by evaluating the differentiat
cash flows between any alternatj-ves. The second disadvantage of
the internar rate of return, utilizing the "Time Adjusted cash

Flow" model occurs where there is a second large outlay later in a

project's life. This situation, which may lead. to two internal rates
of return, is however, uncolnmon and. arises mainly in particular
industries (eg. extractive industries such as oil). It is unlikely
to arise in the fishing and. hunting lod.ge industry and. is therefore,
not considered a major limitation t'o the use of a "Time Adjusted.

Cash Flow":model:'' :

The internal -rate of return method., based on a "Time

Adjusted Cash Flow" is best suited to measure the intrinsic value

of a proposal. since this study is conceÈned with providing a

means-whereby potential investors can decide on the advisabitity
of investment in a ner^r or established lod.ge operation, the "Time

Adjusted Cash Flow" model- is proposed..

rn applying the "Time Adjusted. cash Flow" moder, it is
important to take into account the effect of income taxes- The

treatment of capital items (eg. buildings, boats and motors, etc.)
is different from expenses (eg. cost of sales, repairs and maintenance,

etc.) and the tax treatment of capital items varies accord.ing to
the type of asset being considered. For these reasons, Edge sug-

gests that all estjmates of cash flow be converted to a-n after tax
basis before apptying D.c.F. methods.50

Sor¡iar p- 37 -
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If it is assumed that the effective tax rate of a company

is 503, then an outlay of $1.00 as an allowable expense will reduce

income taxes by $0.50. In other words, the $I.00 expenditure has

a net cost to the company of one-ha1f its nominal amount or approxi-

mately $0.50. The same dollar, however, when spent on a depreciable

asset has a varying impact on taxes payable year by year. This is
because the $1.00 spent on a capital item is chargeable to taxable

income over a period of years. Given the time value of money, this
means that the after tax cost of a capital expenditure is gireater

than tf .the same',-amount,was. classified,-,as .arl;expen-se.lI ' ttr". afteÈ: -

tax amor-m't:¡for, .capi'ta1: can .be lexpressed,:as :a ". aþital- Cost: Facto::il-'- '

which ivari.es'.depending upon-,ithe,:rate:iof ,càpibati,,cos-t'. allor¡rrahle únderÌ., ¡.

tax: åegls'Iatüob-, :(ieg,. ,3031'forímobile, i¡quipmeRtriì,153t :for,'bodts,-.,5,å :,:

for .buildj-ngs)..', A br'ief discussionì 'of ,the Capitaù.-Cbst F,actor :-.,'

follows.',--:.

B. ;r Capi'tal. Cos.t'..f.,acLor-'- -

Thejlifosnula. 5e¡' all rates'

can be used.,to d.eterrn-ine the'. capitaÌ

Capital Cost Factor = 1 -:

Where

of ,capita.li cbst,,,a1loin¡ance that
cost facLor- is as fol]-ows.5=2r 

''

( rd)
ï-T-ã

L _L_

d-

i=

tax rate

capital -cost allowance

interest rate :

5Itbid, p. 37.
52rbid, p. 38.

mula on pages 40 42.
Edge provides the derivation of the for-
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The tax rates for Lodge F & H over the period. L970 to

Lg75 vary from 133 in Lg74 to IIt in 1975. If Lhe operation were

viewed as having a life of 20 years before saIe, the tax rate uti-

lized would likely be higher (20e" - 40å) assuming taxable income

will increase over time. For the purposes of illustrating the

"Time Adjusted Cash Flow" model, a 6 year time horizon is used

(Ig7O lrg75) assuming a L2Z tax rate over that period. This tax

rate is used in calculating the capital cost factor for the various

capital asset classes for Lodge F &H. A description of the tax

classes for the, capital.assets,-,of f,odge F C H folJ-owsi ,-,

TABT,E ,32 - ,

Tax Class and Capital Cost Allowance Schedule, Lodge F & H

Capital Cost AllowanceTax Class

10

For

capital cost

that:

6

7

10u

I5'à'

202

30 ià

the purposes of illustrating

factor for various classes of

the tax rate is L2e" (ie. t -
the capital cost allowance is

the interesL rate is 10å (ie.

Description

BuiJ-dings

Boats.',

Equipment, Motors
and Skidoos

Cars and Trucks

the calculation of the

assets, it is assumed

.12)

2oz (ie.fl-.20)

i = -10)

1)

2)

3)



of the capital

follows:
(.I2 x -20)

cost factorThe formula indicates that the

based on the eh'ove assumption

Capital Cost Factor

Where t - .I2

d - .20

i = .10

.10 + -20

= 1 .08

= O.92

,92

value

is as

1
-L

cal-

to -the

as set

cost

is then

| - .I2,

The Capital Cost Factor calculated. above can then be used to

culate--the after-tax.-cost of a capital inves-tment -according

following for*r1.r53 
/ _

Afrer rax cosr of rnvesrmenr = r ( ffir)

owance

of $10,000.00 and where

cost of:

$9 ,Zo o. oo

t factor for the various

tax rate, the after tax

may be calculated. It

Where f = investment

| = ta:< rate

d - capital cost all

i = rate of interest

A capital asset with an -'i-nitial- cost

d - -20 and i = .10 has an after tax
| 1." x -20îr-o,ooo (i 'ii#+-=å|f =
\--/

Thus, by calculating the capital cos

cl-asses at a given interest rate and

of the capital assets of Lodge F & H

Ê?"rbid, p. 4r.
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possible to calculate a D.C.F. rate of return on an after-tax basis.

It should be noted here that the non-depreciable portion of the

investment in Lodge F & H (eg. land or working capital) is the sane

amount on a before and after tax basis. In other words, a capital
cost factor of one applies to the initial investment in land and.

working capital. This is indicated. on the Return on Investment

work sheet, Tab1e 31.

C. Cash Flow (In) of Lodge F c H

The -combination- of net profit' -and dep-reelation is know¡-

as lrcash, ¡1ot".54 Depre-ciation,,whic} is defined-,as ,the:,declíne: ,ian :;,

useful value of -a' fixed. asset due-.to l.¡ear and tearr55 ?i a.cost.of ¡''

doing businebs 'for the year.- However., sirrcê .the. init:i-ãI'-'cbst;.of ¡r¡

the depreciable asset has alread.y been paid for, the ded.uct.ion. for
depreciation (ie. capital cost allowance) provides a sorrrce of funcls.':,

This "-found-" : money is freed up ,to be includêd- on the. asset side òf - ..

the book=..19. ït may bs pJ-aced in the 'barik,;to be tused.,,foÉ.the-ire-.,,.'

placêment,,,of woril-, out,..equi.pmenf,:ior ,bui-ldi-nEs: or .-i;t malr,,.ble rrrseô; re-fse-:€.-:-'

where in the business. In order Èo empJ.oy--the "Time Adjus_ted. Cash.,:--,

Flow" model, the following cash flow (in) schedule applies to :'.- -,,,

54l,yrr"h, Pierce, Ferner and Smith Inc. -
Financial Report. Fourth Edition, p. 28.

trÊ
"rbid , p -

56rbid., p.
considered new money
entry, it does free
of the books.

2B

28. The depreciation charged.
but is "found" money since as

up this money to be included on

How to Read a

as a cost is not
a bookkeeping
the asset side
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TABLE 3 3

After Tax Cash Flow (rn¡ of Lodge F & H (1970 L975)
lItem l-970 L97I L972 T973 L97 4 L975

Net Profit
(After tax)

Depreciation

cash F1ow2
(After tax)

(2,563.76) (1,oor.50) 675.92) (1,869.82) I,498.4L 8,276 -58,

3,963.36 6,LLL-943 ,060.95 2 ,5L8.68 3 ,87L.77 4 ,4O4 -47

491-r9 I ,517. t8 3,195 .85 2,534-65 5,434.77 L4t388-52

1 see Table 29; page B3 - ,

2 *"a Profit (After tax) plus Depreciation = Cash Flow (after tax)

The figures for Cash Flow indica'ted- above"are utilized. in the "Time

Adjusted Cash Flow" model applied to Lodge F & H.

D. The Terminal Value of Lodge F ç H

The calculations of the D.C.F.. rates- of return.. for.Lodge- .

F & H are base.d=on two sepalate estimates- of terminal -value;,: þg--;-,---

pending upon the source of the estimate, the terminal value of
Lodge F & H is between $t00,000 and gI30,000.57 Assuming no capital
gains tax, these terminal- values are present valued. for 1975 (ie-

year 6) and utilized in calculating the net present value of tlle

investment over the period L|TO to Lg75

57th. $100,000.00 figure is a subjective estimate of the
value of Lodge F & H provided by Steve Spence, Northern Development
Officer, lvlanitoba Department of Tourism, Recreation and. Cultural
Affairs. The $130,000.00 estimate is based on the "reaÌ value"
process outlined in Chapter IV (page 46) of this study
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E. The Return on Investment Worksheet

On the return on investment worksheet (see Table 34):
1) the cash flow is utilized on an after tax basis;
2) the non-depreciable portion of the investment (land

or working capital) is the same amount on a before and. after tax
basis;

3) the depreciable assets are grouped. by tax class and.

the applicable capital cost factors (C.C.F. ) are applied. The giross

amount in each class multiplied. by the Capital Cost Factor will
convert the values to an after tax basis. A different C.C.F: is '

re ad- for- ,s¿sh 
' 
,triaT =ate .,of -,-:aê turn,i: , , ;

4)' the--estimated..termina1:--values are 910fl:r,000. 00,and.,.. -.

$130,000.'00 and ,it is assumed, that. there-is ïro ,capitar:- gains .tax-,;-r

payable;

5) all initial-.cos,Ls, cash flows and,.termina:L, wâl-ues :.-::.

are converted to present- vah¡e.using 197A às ,year.:zera;.,. Invest- ---

ment a's con.siderèd.as being,:made aL.the:beginningi .of .e.ach-ryeâr-.i,-

while cash flow-is discounted from the end of the year, ie. 1970
j-s year zero for investment purposes but year one- for discounting
cash flow, ie. income after tax plus depreciation- This is because

lodge income in any given year does not begin to flow in until 1ate
May and early June;

6) the Net Present Value is the difference between the
present val-ue of the investment and. the present value of the earn-
ings (at various interest rates).
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F. Calculating the D.C,F. Rate of Return

For the rate of return calculation, the present value of

the inflows will equal the present value of the investment, ie. net

present value is zero. The problem is solved. by selecting a trial

rate of return. This selected rate may yield. a positive or negative

net present value. If it is positive, the trial rate of return is

too 1ow, if negative, the rate of return is too high. Once a posi-

tive and negative present value have been obtained., the actual rate

of return may be calculated using the following Interpolation fo=*ol.S8
T-

Actual Rate of Return = It = f;+E ßZ tf).

Where: I- = interest rate used in trial number 1.
I

I^ = interest rate used. in trial nu¡nber 2.
¿

T, = net present value of trial number 1.
l_

TZ = net present value of trial number 2-

It should. be noted that the interpolation calculation

wil-l provide, with reasonable accuracy, the correct rate of return

when two trials are up to 5 percentage points apart.

Table 34 outlines the Discounted Cash FIow analysis of

Lodge F e H for the period 1970 to irg75

s8ndg", op. cit., p. 49, The formula as reported. in Edge
is as follows Tt y r This formura is,R.R- = It + 

\=' 
(Ir rì-

however, inconsistent with the calculation of the Rate of Return
as well as his example calculation on pagie 49. The error is likely
a typographical one. The correct formula is as follows:

T.
Actual Rate of Return = It + * i r^ (IZ If) .*1 -2
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The calculated D.C.F. rates of return of the investment

in Lodge F & H between 1970 and 1975 are as follows:
1. Assuming a terminal value of $130,000.00 at the end.

of 1975 and utilizing 103 and 15ã discount rates, the D.c.F. rate
of return is calculated as follows:

Rate of Return = ïI ¡;5T: Gz - tr)-t -2

: 10 . (I5 t0)

: 10.953

Where,' ''II :. 108 (ie. interest rate of triat 1)

Í2 =i,15%1](-ie;:,interest,rate- of .tria'lì 2l i:';

T1 =l $5,,587.30. {net'.¡rresent ,value;ìusingi, Ji: }0å),,,:,
T2 :-, $-23¡903-.'80 ..(net present,:,valuer rrsing. 1, : 153)- .

2. Assuming a terminal value of $100,000.00 and. utitizing
10? and. 6? discount rates, the D.C.F. rate ôf return is calculaLèd as

follows :,'.' :

Rate of Return =,I- + ---I+:-,11 * q-=å- (I2 -.I1)=

=10.(O10)

= 7.042

Wheret II = 10å (ie. interest rate on trial 1)

IZ = 6eo (ie. interest rate on trial 2)

TI : -11, 347.20 (ie. net present value using I, = I0å)

T2 = 3,970.06 (ie. net present value"-using 12= 6?) .
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The range of D.c.F. return on investment in Lodge F & H

between 1970 and 1975 is thereby calculated to be between 7Z and,

11? depending upon the estimated terminal value. It is extremely
important to note here that this calculation has not taken into
account the opportunity cost (ie. sarary) of the proprietors of
Lodge F & H over Èhis period. The calculated rate of return of the
investment in Lodge F & H is therefore, considered to be high- A

more realistic estimate would be somervhat lower than the calculated
return on investmenÈ. However, since the operators have not placed.

any figures on the value of their time...-the--actual-rate,.of .reÈrrfn:,-_

may not be calculated. Assuming that in the futurer ân operator
will allow for his time and effort, this "expense,, is merely ad.ded.

to the other expenses normally associated wíth the business. Since

for a single proprietorship (as in the case of Lodge F & H), the
salary or income of the operator is synonomous with the after tax
j-ncome of the business, the operator's salary is not an allowable
expense . This bei'ng the- caser ân investor who wanted to estimate
a true return on an investment in a lodge (ie. a proprietorship)
shoul-d allow for a salary after calculating the net.-,. income after
tax. fn this wäY, the opportr:nity cost of the potential operatorrs
time'would be allowed for without distorting the estimates of
taxable income

. rt is suggested. that feasibility stud.ies, which are a¡1

important part of deciding whether or not t.o build. a ne11r lodge or
purchase an existing operation, should includ.e a discounted cash

flow analysis as part of the process. ït is not enough to estimate
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capital costs and operating revenues, nor is it enough to estabtish
net profit figures as a percent of sales. The essential process
reguired to provide an adequate basis for an investment d.ecision in
a Northern road access lodge, whether it be an investment ín a new

operation or in an existing operation, is a discounted cash flow
analysis taking into account initial costs, cash flow (in) after
tax and terminal value. only then, is the invest.or able to estab-
lish the economic via-bility of the operation in terms of his/her
investment opportunities .
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CHAPTER VT

APPLICATION OF THE FRAMEWORK FOR

FÏNANCTAL ANAIYSIS A HYPOTHETICAI SITUATION

Since accurate financial and operational data is avail-
able from the case study of Lodge F & H, it is assumed, for the sake
of providing an example of the elements necessary for financial
analysis, that an investor is interested. in purchasing Lodge F & H.

rt is further assumed that the total initial investment required. is
$125,000.00 at the beginning of L976.

For the purpose of carrying out a discounted cash flow
analysis, it is further assumed. that the $12S,000.00 initial invest-
ment in 1976 is structured as indicated. in Table 35 below.

TABLE 35

Assumed Initial Cost Schedule

Land
Working Capital
Bui J-dings
Boats
Equipment, moLors ç skidoos
Cars and Trucks

TOTAL

$ :s, ooo. o0
30 ,000 .00
30 ,000 .00
10,000.00
l0 ,000.00
10 ,000. 00

$125,000-00
The investor is interested ín estimating his return on

investment over the next five years (ie. Lg76 to r9B0) - The process
invol-ved in eval-uating t]:e investment decision reguires:

1) the estimation of income on an after tax basis from
the operation for each year for the period Lg76 to l9B0- Cash flow
(in) after tax is then calculated as income after tax plus depreciatic
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2) an estimate of the terminal value of the operation

in 1980.

3) a discounted cash flow analysis of the operation

based on the estimates given alrove.

A. Estimating Income

In order to estimate income for the period L976 to 1980,

it is necessary to estimate total revenues, total expenses and. sub-

sequently, income (on an after tax basis). Total revenues will be

estimated assuming:

1) : Ër 20?.increase-in the. expenditure per guest per,;day*...

over the-period. 1976 to 1980, ie. 2OZ over the Lg75 expend.iture

by 1980.

2) increase in occupancy of 4Z per year for the main

season after L975 which will yield an occupancy rate ef 7OZ in 1980.

3) the amount of revenue from the off-season, which

totalled $2,115.03 in Lg75, remains constant at the 1975 tevel =

each year from L976 to 1980.

Given these assumptions, Tab1e 36 ind.icates the estimated

total seasonal revenues for Lodge F & H between L976 and 1980-

Total expenses per year for the period L976 to 1980 are

estimated assuming that :

1) operating expenses, excluding interest charges and

depreciation increase by 60? over the period. Lg75 to 1980.59 rn

59rh" actual percentage change of these expenses (ie. exclud-
ing interest and depreciation) over the period 1970-75 was 63å-
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TABLE 36

Estimated Total Revenue of Lodge F & H, L976 1980

1. Estimated
E Occupancy
in Main Season

Total Visitor
NighÈs, Main
Season
(Item T x 6,1L8)

Estimated
E>çenditure per
Guest..per NighL -:, ,

Main'Sêason-, ll-,

Estimated Revenue.,r,.
From Main Season . ..-,

(Item2xItem3.)

Estimated Revenue
from Off-season

Estimated Total
Seasonal Revenue , i.
(Item 4-+ Item 5)

5 4e" 58% 62?"

3,304 3,426 3,793 4,O38 4,283

14. 35 14.90 t5.45 16-00 16-56

ç 47, 4T2. 4O.'- "' 1.'5 L, O4il - 40 58,601- 85 _.-.64,608-OO . - 30,926:48

s 2,115.03 2,1I5.03 2,115-O3 2 ,LLs -O3 2 ,I15 - O 3

549 ,527 .43 , 53 ,L62 .43 60 , 716 - 88 ,66 ,723 -O3 73.o41:51-

dollar terms, this means arr increase in expenses, excluding interest

charges a-nd depreciation from ç26,814-09 in Lg7560 ao $42,g02.54 in

1980. The estimated increase in expenses (excluding interest and.

depreciation) totals $16,088.45 or ç3,2L7.69 per year from 1976 to

1980.

2) A I2Z interest rate is applied to the proposed. initiaJ.

investment of $125,000.00 and is calcul-ated on a declining principal

60rhi= figure is the Lg75 sum of Maintenance and Repairs
($10,592.33); Cost of Goods Sold ($13,489.29) ¡ tr{ages ($t'600.00);
Ad.vertising ($331.93) and Miscell-aneous expenses ($800.54) .

L976 l-977 1978 1979 1980
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assuming the principal is paid off at a rate of çL2,500.00 per year

for 10 years.

3) An expense of $6,000.00 for the operatorrs salary is
an aIlowable deductiorr. 61

4) The capital assets are depreciated. according to their
asset c1ass and capital additions are mád.e according to the follow-
ing schedule:62

a) Buildings capital addition of $600.00 per year

starting in L977.

b) Boats capital addition of $1,800-00 per year

starting in L977.

c) Equi-pment, Motors and. Sliidoos capitaJ- add.ition

of $1,300.00 per year starting in Lg77-

d) Cars and Trucks capital add.ition of $2,500.00

per year starting in L977.

Given the above assumptions, Table 37 indicates the estimaied. total
expenses for Lodge F & H between 1976 and 1980

61-- As noted in Chapter V concerning the estimated return
on investment for 1970 to 1975, the salary of the operator was not
included as an expense. However, in order to arrive at a more
realistìc return on investment figure, it is important t.o include
the opportunity cost of the operator's time. The S6,000-00'amount,
while subjective in nature, is reasonable given the length of the main
operating season of Lodge F & H (approximately 5L months).

62rh" aveïage capital ad.d.itions between 1970 and Lg75 r¿rere
as follorvs: Buildings = $589.93 per year, Boats : g1r894.9g per year,
Equipment: $11349.03 per year; Motors & Skidoos and Cars & Trucks:
$2,500.00 per year. The estimates of capital ad.ditions between l976
and 1980 are based. on these averages. It is assumed that no capital
adô.itions will be necessary i.n'L976. The depreciation sched.ule is
ouilined in Appendix C, faLfe 2.
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TÃBLE 37

Estimated Total Expenses for Lodge F & H, L976 1980

I t.em L976 l977 19 78 t979 19 80

t. "Àdjusted
Operating Expenses"

2
2 . Inr-e rest

ã
3. Salary'

4. Depreciation4

Estinated Total
Expenses

s30;o31.,78

15,000.00

6,000 .00

9 ,500 .00

$60,53r - 7€

'.33,249.47

13,500 . 00

6,000.00

9,O15.00

.._6I,764.47

36 ,467 .L6

12,000.00

6 ,000 . 00

8 ,620 -25

63,O87 .4L

39 ,684 . 85

t0,5o0.00

6,000 . oo

8,298 -26

42,9O2-54

9,000.00

6 , OOO.0O

I,O27 -36

.64,483.Ll -, _.65 929 -90

t.' Adjusted ope-qatíagri expen-ses =j suln':'of al-l:expensesra¡ot,,iq1gilud'ing:r r:,r
irr-u€rest charges ; and'r- èpieciatiloni-':r-. .

2 tnterest:ïate,ibf .l-2Zi|,on,baTanbe,,d.ecE-,ning aË.a rî.ãtc,of $i-2:¡500:.i0Ð.,-1i
per ]'ear f or:10 yea,rs:,:,,: Thê'initi-al investment for'interest purposes
is $125 ,000 - 00,- '. .

?
' Operatorrs balary.,.ig.,,fl6ss,not:rj-ncl-.trCe vrages,for'routside. Ïretrp:i i'=
These latter wagesr.a.re'.inc]-uded'in the- "Adjusted..Opera.ting',E-xpensesff --

^,= SLr.ïr of depre-ciaticrnì ,(includíng: ic4pital aCditions-.-begin-ningr 'in ,-:.
L911) f or Buil-,dj-ngsri-,Boats,r.. Eeuipmê_nÇ'. Ì4otors ' and-,,Skfdoos., and.:,;Gätrs;-.'.
and Trucks whic'hid.re. depre,ciated-¡at år0?r, 15%, 20e"i ldñð..'30ã::,respec.-:.:
tiveli'- Seel Appèqdix.iCr ,Tablér2: for:.depreciation sched.ulè.: .' 

..

Income, can now be estimated ,by combining Tab1es 36 and.

37. I'lhen depre-ciati-on is added back to income after tax, this

yiel,is the estimated càsh flow (in) after tax for Lod.ge'F e H.

Table 38 provides'the 'estimates of income after tax and cash

florv after tax for L976 to 1980. Utilizing the income averagingi

technique outlined in the L975 Farmers' and Fishermen's Income

Tax Guide indicates that the effective tax rate, given the
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estimates of net income for the period L976 to 1980, would be zero.

This is assuming personnel deductions of $4,000.00 per year. The

income average technique used is outlined in Appendix C.

TABLE 38

Estimated Income After Tax and Cash Flow (In) After Tax for Lodge F ç H

L976 1980

L976 1977 1978 L979 1980

l-. Estimated
lota1 Revenue 49,

2. Estimated
Total E>çenses 60,

3. Net Income
Before Tax
(Item I - Item 2) (11,

4. -EstimatedI
Tax

527.43 53,L62.43 60,716.88 66,723.O3 73,O41-51

531.78 6L,764.47 63,O87 -4I 64,483-LL 65,929-9O

004. 35) ( I ,602 .O4) ( 2 ,37O -53) 2 ,239 -92 7,111. 6I

5. Net Income
After Tax
(rtem 3- - Item 4)

6. Depreciation 9,500.00 9,015.00 8,620-25 8,zgF -26 8,O27-36

7. Cash Flow (In)
After Tax
(Item 5 + Item 6) ( 1,504.35) 4L2.96 6,249-72 10,538-18 15,138-97

.I* By income averaging for L975, the tax rate over this period. wil1
be equal to zero (see Appendix C). This means that the C.C.F. for
depreciable assets is one where C.C.F. ., td and. where t' - 0,
thec.c.F.=1. =r-I-Td-
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B. Estimated Terminal- Value of Lodge F & H 1990

For the purpose of illustrating the Discounted Cash Flow

Analysis for a potential investor for the period 1976 to 19g0, it
is assumed that Lodge F & H has a terminal value of $rso,o0o.00
in 1980. This is a purely subjective and hypothetical value although
it is considered reasonable given the estimated. values of Lodge

F & H in 1975, ie. ranges from 9100,000.00 to gr30,000.00. rt. is
further assumed that no capital gains tax is applied to the termj-na1

value

c. calcul-atj-ng, .the Estimated, Return.on .rnvestment , L976 - 19 90

Given the assumption concerningi revenues and expenses it
j-s now possible to estimate a return on the investment of the poten-
tial investor over the period 1976 to 1980- Table 39 outlines the
Discounted câsh Flow Analysis for this period. By utilizing the
Interpolation formula (outlined in Chapter V, page 96) the estimated
Íeturn on investment between f976 and 1980 is 4.362 and. is calculated.
as follows:

Rate of Rerurn = rr . q+fu; (tz rr)

Where, 11 =

12=
.T:-1
mt2

5U

LZ:

-4,534.L2

23,045. B6

RateofReturn:,* (f-5)

= 4.362

And -



TÀaIt 39 - À HYPOIHEIICÀ! cÀSH PI¡t{ ÀNALYSI9 Ot LopGE p 3 H, 19?6 - 1980

CÀsH TLOH BEFORZ ÎÀX TRJÀ!. 5T 8À18 ÎRIÀL II RÀÎE

DEPRECIÀTIOd
RÀTE rEÀR

l^ÀftD oR
IIORKING
CÀPIîÀL

DEPRECIÀBLE
À5581S

NEl
EÀRNINGS OR

EXPENSE9

cÀ5H
PLDH

À.ETER ÎÀJ(I

PRESENf
VÀLUE

FÀC:lor.s
PRESENl

VÀLT'E

c¡.sH
FLgH

ÀFrER ÎÀX

PRESENl
vÀ!.t E

rÂcñrRs
PRESEUl
vÀLuu

I0¡
15¡
20t
30¡

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1..00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1. oo

1.00
1- 00

I NO. I 2 3 I 5 6 7 I 9 lo TI

ÀRITHt{ElIC @LtllN
3xG
l¡6

cnLlrlfN
6x7

rI Cost
rd 0 (35 .000.00) (35,000.00) 1.00 (3s,000-00) (3s 000 00) 1.oo (35,000.0c
king
itål 0 ( 30 ,000 . 00) ( 30 ,000.00 I t. 00 ( 30 ,000 .00) ( 30,000 - 00 ) 1.00 (3o,ooo.o

i.J.dings 1976
Las¡ 5) ,.g77

L978
L979

r9 80

0 (30,000.00) 30,000.00 1.00 (30,000.00) (30,000.00) 1.00 (30,000-00
t ( 600.00) 600-o0 .9524 ( 57t.44) ( 600. oo) .990t ( 59¡¡.0
2 ( 600.00) 600.00 -9070 ( 54,t-20) ( 600.00) 9803 ( 588.1
3 600 .00 ) 600.00 - 8638 ( 518-28) ( 600-00) 9706 ( 582.3
4 ( 600.00) 600.00) .4227 ( 491-62) 600 o0, 9 6r0 ( 575.60

It3
!à-ss 7)

0 ( ro , ooo. oo' 10 000 00) ì.-o0 I0 000 00 (ro 000 00) l.- o0 ( I0 ,000 - o0
I 1.S00-00t I 800 00ì .9524 ( 1,7t4-32) 1.800 - 00 ) -9901 ( 1,782.18
2 ( I,800.001 l 800 00) -9070 I,632-60) ( l.800 -00t .9803 761.5

| ( 1.soo-ool 1,800.001 .8638 1.554-84t L 800.o0) -9?O6 1.729 ^O8
1 I ( 1.800.00) I,800.00) .4227 ( 1,480-86) ( I,800.00) .9610 ( 1,729.80

úprænt, HoÈors I (r0,000,001 
I

I lr0 ,009.00) l 1.00 10 ,000 - 00 l0 000 o0 t. o0 (r0 o00 o0
2 ( I,300.00) L .300 oot 9521 ( 1,238:12t ( 1.f00-00) -9901 ( 1,287.1t
3 ( 1,300.c0) I 3û0 00) 9070 ( :.0 ) -9 803 L,271 39
a ( 1,300.00) ( 1,300.00) û227 ( 1,059-5r) ( 1.300.0c) -9610 ( 1,219.30

:s É lrucks

'LOn ( IN)
TÀX

0 (I0,o00-oo) (10,o00.00) l. 00 (r0 000 c0) (10 000 00) l.o0 10,000.00
2.500-001 ( 2. s00.00) 9524 ( 2,3S1.00) ( 2,500.00) -9901 2 2

2 ( 2 ,500.00t 2,500.00) .9070 2.267 -501 ( 2,500 -00) -9803 2.450-?
3 (. 2,s00.00t 2,500.00) -8638 ( 2.159 -s0 r a 500 00) .9706 2 .426 ^SO
4 ( 2,500.00t ( 2,400.00) .8227 ( 2,0s6.7s) ( 2,500.00) -9 610 (, 2,4O2 -5O

I 1.504 3¡l 9524 ( L432-7{) 1.504-351 - 9901 ( 1.4 89
2 4l-2 - 96 -9070 174 _ 55 4L2-96 .9803 40¡¡ - 82

6 .249 -72 - 8638 5,398-51 6 ,249 72 6,065-98
I I0,538.18 .a227 8,669 -'t6 IO,538.t8 -96L0 l9
5 15,138.97 .7 835 11,861-38 I5,138.97 -95I5 I,¡,40t.73

L22,059 -\21 t).9,689.II
AL 5 s1 o,ooó 0 L50,000. 117,525.00 I50,000.00 -95L5 L42,725.oO

!ESENl
IE

( 1,s34.r2, 23 ,0 ¿¡5 . 86

re Capital CosÈ Factor for depreciable asseÈs is 1.00 since Èhê esÈinaÈed tar ràèe for Èhe hl¡PoÈheLicàl alÈ.uaLion is zero
c.c.F. - t - itfa Ðd rhere !'0r tlen c.c.F. - 1.

suning the follor¡ing additional càpiÈal investrent schedule:
l. Buildings - additional capltal investñenÈ of 5600.00 per year sÈarLing in lgZZ (yr. I for inwest¡rc
?- BoaÈs - additiq¡al capiÈàL investhent of SI,8OO.OO Iær year sÈàrcing I9ZZ purposes)

3' 
låtfliå:"""t"t" àd¿itional capitar invesrrÈnr of sL,3oo-00 per yeàr sraEring in r97?

. l. Cars and Tlucka - âdditionâl capital investnenÈ of S2,5OO.0O per yeâr atarÈing Ln 1977

lculàted by adding est'i-.t d lncosre àfÈer tax ard depreciacion by year of operàÈIcn-

presentB a purely eubjectlve ând hyPot¡eÈfcal value for purposes of illustrating the procedure. It lg ho¡¡ever¿ vIÈhlnglvcn the estimates of the vaLua of ládge F ¡ H in 1,975 {ie. SIOO,OOO.OO - St30,OOO.óO)
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It should be noted here that this estimated rate of return assumes

a value of the opportunity cost (ie. sa1ary) of the operatorrs time.
It is suggested that thís is a conservation estimate of the rate

of return to be expected since:

1), the irevenue received from,o,ff-season,'busj,ness r:malzii.:ìy

in fact increase between 1976 1980 rather than remain constant :

as assumed. Genera1 increased interest in winter recreation may

reflect itself in increased revenues in the off season,-

2) the rate of increase in expenses between L976 a¡ð :,.t

1980 mày be ¡less,,thatr! sugg,ested due to ,the igenerial. aìrster,ityr-þxo-':o-

gra-ms:::bei.ng'-,i¡npÌemènted- by .thei ìFederåL- Gbvèrnment:i, i- Thiiì, âsstlÍt€si,ê;l

that gengral' ,cbsts- ito the ìoper¡atori ,,may,;r,]frlsei ,a.t .a.,- lowêr;,râtêr;thaIlia.,

in the::period, 1970'to J-9 75.;',

3) :the 'investor may in fâcL.i,- be labtre, Lo iobtdin ,f,in1àircingi-,-.=

at ,a r:ate,]ower, Èhan -the L2Z raLe,of ihte.resbsuti]-.iâêd:,in ùhei-,ahowe)'"')

analysis. -ThiS, i's i-nportant :sincê interest charges: arei a major: por--.. -

tioh of total:ebLimated expenses-- over the ìfirêt-1rears.of ,the l!',ite\,,¡.!1..r'.i'

opeLat'i.olì.:. -,¡',.

D- : Sumary, of 'Pidceidure l:-

Utilizing thel,Timé-Aü.i usted. Cash Flow: Mode:I,l;ì-

I. , Estimate initj-a-l i-nvestment accor:ding:to the'wariotrs ' ,=

non-deprerciabte lencll depreciable asset- c'I asses:--l: -

2. '' Estim'ate income after tax and. cash f l-ow.- after tax by - ,.

first:;:

a) ' estimating expenses and.' revenues oveï the'invest-
ment perioC t
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b) estimating tax payable in each year;

c) adding net income after tax plus depreciation

to get cash flow (in) after tax for each year.

3. Knowing the tax rate a¡rd the interest rate to be uti-

lized in determining net present values calculate the Capital Cost

Factors for the depreciable asset classes by utitizíng the formula:

CapitalCost=l-,td= i+d
Where: t=taxrate

. d = capital cost allowance

i = interest rate on trial

The after-tax cost of a'Cepreciable asset is simply the Capital Cost

Factor multiplied by the initial cost of the asset.

4. Using a specific trial rate of interest, present value

all after-tax costs and incomes (cash flow in) to calculate net

present value.

5. Once a positive and negative net-present value have

been obtained.r,' provided the values are calculated. with trial interest

rates within 5 percentage points apart, the actual rate of return is

then calculated by utitizing the following Interpolation formula:
T1

Actual Rate of Return = Il + ¡;-f r^ GZ tf )-1 '2

Wheret 11 = interest rate on trial nun'ber I

I^ = interest rate on triat number 2
¿

T1 = net present value on trial number I

TZ = net present value on trial number 2
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CHAPTER VIT

CONCLUSTONS AND RECOI4MENDAT]ONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The objectives of this study are:

1. to estabtish the present size and capacity of the road.

access fishing and hunting lodge industry in Manitoba;

2. to determine the annual consumption and the origin of
those consumers for Northern road access lodges

3. to determine the total- revenue attributable to Northern

road. access lodges; - ,

4 - !! Lo :determins:ll:oÉe',,'f actors whi.ih ,are,,important:i;üo ,the-ite.

economic wia-bility of ,road iaccess,.lodges based-,on ra case,studyt,bf ,r,-

thd irevelrues' -an,f expenditur.es'.from one road aòcess:r1odg:e;..,,

5. to establish 'a framework for f inancial analysis of
Northern ,roä.d access fishing .,a¡rd.-hunting lod.ges,based oit,an analysís, =,;

of operating and fina¡rciaJ- ,data.fron a particula:: {odge,-..r-'

In rel-ation to :the,-abowe stated. objectives,..tJre. -foIlowing .- .

concilusìions are maCe:

1. , The.Sj-ze anC Capacitl¡.of ,Northern lvfanitobals='Road Access'Lodge -:

Industr)'

As of January 1976,. a total of 60 fishing and hunting ,,
lodges were esiablished in Northern Manitoba. Of those lod.ges

operatirig in 1975, there was a total of 26 road access lodges, 26

lodges accessible by air only and three lodges accessible by rail
and air. The operating road access lodges occur in the Mid-Northern

Zone (23 lodges) and the Eastern Zones (: lodges) -
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AlLhough there was a net increase of road access 1od.ges

between 1973 and 1975, the d.ata indicates a decrease in average
licensed daily capacity from 39.00 guests per day in Lg73 to 37

guests per day in L97s. By the same token, the average number of
units per Northern road access lodge decreased. from g.5Z units in
1973 to 9.00 units in 1975.

So far as the length of operating season is concerned.,

the majority of lodges (s7.7c") are open for five months of the
year. Vlithout maki-ng ad.justments for the "year round." operations,
the average road access establishment is open for 186 d.ays per year
or 27 weeks. utilizing an adjustment for the ,,year round,, opera-
tions suggests that the total industry capacity in Lg7s, in terms
of a main season, is L54,269 user d.ays

2. Annual Consumption and the Or in of Users for Northern Road

Access Lodges

Based on an estimate of the totar capacity (main sease¡)
for the road access todge industry, the estimated total yearly con-
sumption in L975 ranges from 6r,700 user days at 4oz occupancy Èo

92'604 user days at 60%. These estimates incfude an ad.justed season

length for year round operations but do not include usage estimates
of either tent or trailer spaces or outcamps. The dâta.reguired
to estimate usage of these latter facil-ities is not presentry
availabl-e.

A review of the available information

to the origin of guests suggests that Americans

on use with respect

from the Central
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U.S. states provide in the range of 49,400 user days (at 408 occu-

pancy) to 74,ir00 user days (at 608 occupancy). "Other" Americans

are estimated to provide from 51500 user days to 81200 user days

at 4OZ and 6Oã occupancy respectively. Ma¡itobans are estimated

to provide from 5,100 user days (40t occupancy) to 7,600 user days

(60U occupancy). "Other" Canadians are estimated to represent

I.TOO user days to 2,500 user days at 402 a¡rd. 60? ind.ustry occupancy

respectively.
The size of the Central U.S. market in terms of potential

demand for Northern lodges r âssuming the "outdoor recreationist"

sector is the most"likely markett is estimated. to be'1-89 million -'

U.S. household.s based on data collected in L973.

3. The EstÍmated Total Revenue of the Northern Road. Access

Lodge Industry

Data available concerning the revenues and. expenses of

the road. access lodge ind.ustry f.or L97L indicated that the net pro--

fits on sales in that year Ì¡rere 2.72 for the $O 1I,000.00 per

year total revenue c1assr.6-5? for t'he $11,000.00 25,O00.00 class

and 4.03 for the $25,000.00 and over c1ass. No data is however,

available with respect to the return on investment of the Northern

road access lodge industry

Revenue data from provincíal and. federal sources indicate

that the total revenue attributable to Northern road access lodges

increased. from an estimated $507,000.00 in 1970 to 5L,239,000.00 in



L975. These increases are

user rates for services and

rates. It is not possible

degree which these factors

industry revenues.

. 1r4

likeIy attributable to, 1) increases in
facilities and 2) increased occupancy

at this time to indicate the relative
played in the estimated increases in

¿. The Factors Relevant to the Economic Viability of Lodge F e H

The major revenue factors important to the economic

viability of Lodge F & H are the occupancy rates and. the expendi-

ture per guest per day... - The analysis of occupancy datã.ind.icated ,

that:,fôr: 'the,-main operating: s'eason..,(:iêl }{ay :2AliÃ."..ùo Octobêr 3l.st} ¡ ii

the' ,occupançy rates - for,,19 75 : wêrê , LSZ in May, .B5E- in Jrrne r'.'.682': in i-i,

JuIy, 50% in August, 318 in September a¡d. 15?'in Octöber. So far'-

as average expenditure per guest per day is concerned,, the analysis

indicated. that the expenditures-were- ç23t 00 'in May;,'-$18.00 ,iñ June.;:.:

$7.00 i-n July, $5.00 in August,'$10.00 iir SepLembe¡c. and"$21:¡00".ín :i ,

October-: ,

The data concerning the expend.iture by parties for various

months indicate that the major reason for the l-ower expend.iture in

JuIy and. August is that these parties do not utilize the revenué

produeing services and facilities to the same extent as the "spring"
(May and June) and "fall" (September and. October) visitc¡r parties.

The lower accommodation rates charged in July and. Augiust would also

play. a role in lower expenditure per guest per day.in these-months-,.

Analysis of the revenue and expenses data for Lodge F e H

between I970 and l-975 indicate that the operation has su-bstantially
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improved its financial position since its purchase prior to the 1970

season. Total revenues increased at an average rate of 18? per year

for the period while total expenses increased at a rate of lOB per

year. Net profit after tax increased from $02,564.00 in 1970 to

ç8,277.00 in 1975. Assuming a 202 increase in expenditure per guest

per day betrveen L970 and L975 (due to increased. user fees) it is
estimated that occupancy over the period would. have increased. aÈ

an average rate of approximately 15U per year.

The Fra¡rework for Fínancial Analysis

The -proposed..framework=,for financial' 'analysis, is based- . *

on a discounted cash analysis of Lodge F & H for the period 1970

to 1975. By utili zíng the financiat data concerning initial invest-
inent (and capital additions), the income after tax and es.timated.

tcrminal value of Lodge F & H the analysis indicated that:*
1) assumi-ng a terminal value of $100,000.00, the rate __

cf return on the investment in Lod.ge F & H between 1970 and. 1975

is 7 .042 ¡

the

and

2)

on

assuming a terminal value of $130,000-00,

ihe investment in Lodge F & H between L970

rate

t9 75of return

is l-0.95?.

ff we add back interest

t.o obtain a D.C.F. rate of return

charges on investment 'capital

directly comparable to the cost

* For an explanation
return, see Chapter

of the procedure for
V, p. BB and. Appendix

calculating rate of
D, p. I28.
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of capital (see Appendix D) which will just allow the operation

to break even, the rates of return are calculated. to be Lo.zlz
and L2.942 assuming terminal values of $100,000.00 and. $r30,000.00

respectively.

. It should be noted that these estimated rates of return
do not take into account the opportunity cost of the operatorrs

time, ie. no salary for the operator is includ.ed as a yearly
expense prior to calculating the cash flow (in).

Analysis of historical revenue and. expense data for Lodge

F &¡H¡ iis utilized'to provi-,de,,arr example:of the techniques.requireif-,,rr,

for:the;. f,'ra¡ñewor:k',, o.f 'fi.nancia'lj- analysis;:. : The- ;results i suggestsfl:--=-.ì

that' ëÌ:-flê\¡rr-'IodÇe:gper:ator; 'e7þs.'presumably-.,i-nvested, $'125',000.,00. ôn -r,,

Lodge i'F,- &rrH'l ih tr-9'76':: óõu'Idr: f orésee,-a.-.rate.- õf rêturn ,between -.L976,."t .

and-'1,980'of aþproximately 4.36ã on his/her investment. This ca]-
cul,atíon, takes,,-in to : account ,:a11.- expenses r,,,inc1udi-ng, interest., pay--:..

ments, on investment, capital-:ri. ãs well as -the, opportuni-ty cost- of ...

ther'roperator'' s. time.--(ie. a salary is taken-.i¡to-- ãccount) . r tt i-S - --

suggesÊed: ,tÏlat:this is a con.servative: estimate of the rate. of rêturn
to be lexpec.ted'--.oùer this per.iodi ,for' a' potential. new-,.investor.-- V,Ihen --

the interest on investment capital is added.-back to the cash flow
(in) after 'tax,'making"the D.C.F. rate of return directly comparahle

to the cost of capital at which the operation will just break even,

the D.C.F. iate of return is calculated to be Lz.Lgå (see Appendix D).
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Recommendations for Future Research

In many cases a study poses more questions than it answers.

This stud.y is no exception. Some of the more important questions

that arise from thi.s study include:

1) What is the going rate of return for an investment

in a Northern road access lodge and how may this rate of return

best b.e improved?

2) What is the extent of the Manitoba market for fishing

and hunt.ing lodges and how might this market be exploited and./or

expended?

3) Would or do increases in rates charge,it by lod.ges have

an effect on the distribution of clientele (ie. monthly occupancy)

and would any adverse effects be more than offset by increased

revenues to the lod.ge operators?

4) lVhat means are available to red.uce the capitat cost

of building a new lodge and. are these means consistent with main-

taining a high quality recreational experience for the Northern

tourist?

5) What effect, if any, will increased numbers of Northern

lodges have, a) on the Northern economy and community d.evelopment,

b) on the fisheries resource base which is essential to the viability

of the lodge industry.
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APPENDTX A

}4I\NN-WHITT{EY STATISTIC TEST FOR EQUALITY OF DISTRTBUTIONS OF LENGTH

OF STAY FOR AI\4ERICAN AND CANADIAN R.ESIDENTS

1

The Mann-Whitney Test- is a non-parametric test used. to

ascertain whether two random Samples, Xt . . . X' from X population

and y, . . . yn from Y population, are drawn from identical populations.

The assumptíons associated with this test are:

I) Both samples are random samples from their respecÈive

popul.ations-- :-

2) -: itn ãdditioh,,to :independ.ece..within' êach,'sample r: lþs¡s',- -

is mutual indepen-dence .between,.the two samples;.,. .

3) Both samples consist of continuous ra¡dom variables.

(A moderage number of ties is tolerable) -

4) The'measurement scale j-s at least ordinal-

Leti.F and. G bê the distribution' funõtions of the 'lengtlts -

of stay: of ,Arherican- Canadian.,residen-ts-:.respective,1y;=- The 'null'.;and': .

alternate hYPotheses are:

Ho:F=G

Ha:F>G

Now, Xl . . XZg and Y, . - . y22 ane simple and on samples of sizes

m(28) and n(22) from the distributions of lengths of stay of American

and Ca¡adian tourists respectively

1 .- _-See Jean Gibbons, Non Parametric Statistical Inference
New York, McGraw Hill, PP. 140-145
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Let r.: = rank of length of stay of Arnerican tourist i in the com-
l_

bined sample of síze S (see Table I). If several observations

of values are tied, then these values receive the average

ranks.
m

Define S = 1 r... l_

i=1

and m(m + I)
2

Under Ho, mean of T mn--T
off:varl_ance mn(m+n+1)

I2

For.m and.,n large and. Ho ,Lrue',

T-meanT will be approximately normally distributed..
variance of

From Table

T

L, g : (708
(.

28 (29)--z- )_
)

28 (z
--î-

7oB *d T - mean T

rT
J t-tiu.rr"" of T

= -0.116- -

This value of the test statistic is non-significant at tÌle 1 percent'

l-evel of significance. Therefore, one conclud.es that the lengths

of stay of America¡r and Canadian toursits come from the same

distribution
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TABLE 1

Summary of Banking Procedure

Residence from 1975 Summer SurveLen th of Sta and

Ri

6.s
11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0

15 .0
ls .0

7
7
7
7
7
7

9

22,0
22.0
22-0
22.0
22.0
22.0

29 -5

10 31. s
L2 3 4.0
L2 34 .0
L2 34.0

Rixi Yi Xi

L4 38.0

G.B

Yi

L4
L4
L4
T4
L4

2L
25

3I
6I

= 708

American Resid.ents
Canadian Resid.ents

33
33

2
3

4
4
4

7
7
7
7
7

4
5
5
5:.
5
5

5
5

16

28
31

77
84

L07

41. 0

44-0
45.5-

48.0
49.0
s0. 0

Where

m

{"t
i:1

Xi=
Yi=

I
9

IO
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APPENDIX B

SUMMÀRY OF STAR RATING SYSTEM

It, should be noted that the Star Rating Sy5.tem has been

discontinued for Northern fishing and hunting 1odges. However,
t

the types of facilities d.ecided upon for accommodation units can

be found by reviewing the Star Rating System and may be useful in

terms of establishing the capital costs of any new investments.

. 
A summary of tfie Star Rating S¿slem follows.
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APPENDIX C

A SIiUPLIFTED ACCOUNTTNG SYSTET4 FOR SMALL HOTELS

Horvath, Toth and Lesure present a simplified and

standard.ízeð. format for the profit and loss statement of small
1hotels.r It is suggested that such a standardized format could.

be utilized by lodge operators in order to get a better understa¡d'-

ing of their profits and/or losses from the various services and'

facilities available - The general format outlined in this section

is taken from Horvath et al ,with additions, of certain departmental

sales and expenses which are specific'to the hunting and fishing

lodge industry. I¡lhat consitutes a reasonable .expense in terms of

a percentage to departmental- sales or to room sales so far as the

overall road access lodge industry is concerned., is unknown- Sti1l,

a standardized accounting format for fishing and. hirnLing lodges would

be useful in establishing the parameters that already exist for

other.sectors, of the tourist accommodation industry.

1". E. Horvath, L. Toth and J. D. Lesure Hotel Accounting,
1963, pp . 434-435. Ronalcl Press Co- , IJew York-
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TABLE 1

A SUGGESÎED STANDARTDIZED PROFIT .AND LOSS SIATEI\4ENT

FOR FISHING AND HINITING LODGES*

PERCENTAGES

Amounts

To Depart- To
mental Roour
Sa1es Sales

1008

lOOã ;i,:;

ROOMS (CABTNS)

Sales $

Expenses
Payroll --.,. .

Other. E>çenses. ;': . . . . . .

FOODi.l'í-);,)

Sa1ês1.,;..- .--- ç l;
Expenses

Cost of Food .
PayrolI
Other -Expenses - i. - -

Total .Expenses . :.. .

Deparlmental:Profit:-; :.. . -
1r

C]GARETTESi- POPr ETC;-..,.

Sa1es..-::---. -.,$.:,
E>q)enses : -

Cost of Gciods Sold '; ;'. .

Payroll
Other Expenses

$ï

100* :,1:

Total Expenses S

Departmental- Profit ....
GAS & OIL ..

Sal-es ..-.. S

Expenses
Cost of gas & oil ....
Payfoll ::..

' Other E>çenses . .. . ...
Total Expenses S

Ðepartmental Profit . .. .

*Adapted from Horvath, et al, Op. cit. pg. 434, 435.
llncluding store saLes of fishing geaf or equipment rentals, lures' etc-
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TABLE 1 (continued)

Amounts
BOATS & MOTORS (Renta1)

Sales $
Expenses

Payroll
Other E>çenses

Total Expenses . $

Ðepartmental Profit . ... .

orHER INCOME s

GROSS INCO}/IE S

DEDUCTIONS FROM INCOME

General E>çenses $
Advertising ..
Heat, Light & Power -;:....
Repairs & Maintenance ...

Total Deductions -;':.

HOUSE PROFTT .. -.. .. S

STOR-E RNNTAIS

GROSS OPERÄTING PROFTT

TAXES, INSURANCE & INTEREST

réÃeÞ I
Insurance. on Building .

& Contents ...
Interest on Mortgage ....
Interest on Notes

lotal Taxes, Insurance & Interest. . .

PROFIT BEFORE CHARGING DEPRECTATION S

DEPRECIATTON

Building ...... $
Furniture & Equipment ...

Total Depreciation

PERCENTAGES
To DeparÈ,- To

mental Room
Sales Sales
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APPENDIX

THE D.C.F. RA.TE OF RETURN AND THE COST OF CAPTTAL

Where the effects of borrowing are netted. against the'
investment itself , Quirin maintains that-the-netting process can-,,,.

lead to inappropriate results in the internal rate of return cal- :

tculaËl-ons.

rn order to provide a D.c.F. rate of return which is
directly comparable to the cost of a capital of a particular pro-
ject,. the-. interest -pay.ments, which are-,a}lowable. èxpenses i.n i ;r

cale;rl-,ating' net : incbme: af ter tax (.and theïeforei, ¡g¿ , cas.h ' 
.f,Iowt . ( inll r: )

afteti 'tax).;'- êrê addedì,back to icash';filow.ilin),, rafter''.taxrbefore-,;--r:

cal,eun-,a,ting, netìi.p,resent.valueb::-:,q rn L,his,:i¿a1r;;r'the;,:Ð:clF.l . Ìfate., 'at 
cF;

return-,:is comParable'.to ;-;he, highest:cost.of rcapital-:-atr-lowabIe to r-c

break='eveR .01L ja- project. D.C;F.-..iate, of 'return: cal,cu1ation:r-,r¡rhêre--:¡,-,

interest iicharges :are:-irrot added . back., to ;cas,h'. f;low. ,-{ in} ì 6f l,sf'r ,tax¡zr:<,

would ibe ìreasona'bl'e.,'provided tt¡e' rcost ..of icapi,talt.forÍ,adte.nnative:l=;e

invêstments': were:- lbhe: isa:ne . , Howéveï i: wher,e,, the cos ts r õf ,capitail, a l-

for:,investment ,alternatives vErr1l:7,-,it is i:ecessary:to ìcalcun-ate:ã; a

discounted cash flow rate of return which is ilirectly comparable

to 'the 'cos.l of capital-, for those, alternatives-. :-Thi-s'i-s accomplishêd.,:.,

by adding interest- charges back to cash flow (in) after tax before
ca1cu1atingthenetpresentva1ueoftheproject.---

I See G.D. euirin, The Capital- E{penditure Decision,
L967, pp.63-65.

D
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This method, applied to the D.C.F. procedure outlined.

in Table 34, page 97 , yields a net present. value at a 108 trial
rate of $18,224.93 assuming a terminal value of $130,000.00. This

is exactly $12,637.13 greater than the net present value before

adding back the interest charges (ie. $5,587r80). The difference
is equar to the present va:Lue of the interest charges for 1970

Lg75 (ie. çI2,637.13).

Table I outlines the present value of interest charges

for Lodge F & H fox IITO Ig75 at a 103 trial rate of return.

T.ABLE 1 - Present Va1ue of Interest Charges (1970-75) at 10å lrial
Rate of Return

L97 0

7I
72

73

74

75

Year

1

2

3

4

5

6

fnterest

.$3,450.00
3,300.00
3,000.00
2,700.00
2,400.00
2, I00.00

Present Value
Factor

.9091

.8264

.7513

.6830

.6209

.5645

Present
Value

$ 3,136-40
2,727 .L2
2 ,25 3.90
I, 844.10
L,490. 16

1, 185.45

Table 2 outlines the present value of the interest
charges for L97O-15 at a 15å trial rate of return. The present

value of the interest charges is $11,LLz.72. This yield.s a net

present value figure (at 15? rate) of rg-12 ,'19L.08.
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TABLE 2 Present varue of rnterest charges 1970-75 at a t5t
Trial Rate of Return

Year Interest

$3,450 .00
3,300.00
3 r 000 .00
2,700.O0
2,400.00
2,100.00

Present Va1ue
Factor

.8686

.756L

.657 5

.5718

.4972

.4323

Present
Value

$ 3,000.12
2 ,495.13
L,972.50
1,513.96
L,L93.28

907.83

I
2

3

4

5

6

TOTAL $11,1L2.72

The net present value figure at a. 158 trial rat.e_ prior- --

to adding back interest was $-Z:,903.80.' The adding back of
interest. charges present valued at $11, L7,2.72 therefore, yields. ,

L,ILz-72 : $-I2 ,7gi*.OB at
a 15å trial raÈe. Having made these calculations, the D.C.F. rate
of return (assuming-a terminal walue of $130,000.00) for the perúod

I970_75i-sca1cu1aLedaccordingtothefo1.1owingv'a1ues:

1) the- net.present -value a-t..a 104 :tïial rate of '.,

return is $18,224.93¡

2) the net present value of the intestment in Lod.ge

F & H for I}TO-75 at a t5? trial rate of return is $-f2,7gL.08;
3) the D.C.F. rate of return is calculated. to be ].2-94:ø:

ie. Rate of Return = I., + Tl
r-,

Tt-Tz
(Tz rr)
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Assuming a terminar varue of sr00,oo0.0o for Lodge F & H

in 1975, the addition of interest charges (at their present value)
back to cash flow (in) after tax yields the following:

1) a net present varue at a r0å trial rate of return
of $I,289.93;

2) a net present value at a 15? trial rate of return
of $-ZS ,670.08

3) the

as follows:

D.C.F. rate of return is calculated. to be L0.242

T.
ie: Rate of Return = 11 GZ If)

'r- t2

=I0+ I,2gg .93 ( rs-10)
L,2Bg .93 (-25 ,670.08)

: I0.242

The D.C.F. rates of return which are directly comparable

to the cost of capital suggest that:
1) With a terminal value of $130,000.00 at the end of

I975, the highest allowable cost of capital which would. permit. the
operation to break even, is L2.94ç. rn other wordsr so 1ong 

.as 
the

cost of capital is below 12.942 the operation would. be profitable
between i-}TO and Lg75. Whether or not it would. be mor:e profit-
able than another investment would depend on:

a) the expected cost of capital for the investment

in the alternative ì

b) the calculated D.C.F. rate of return of the

alternative;

c) the re-investment opportunities.
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2) with a terminal varue of $r00,000.00 the D.c.F.
rate of return after adding back interest charges is calculated.
to be L0.242- So long as the cost of capital for the investment
in Lodge F & H is less than IO.24Z, the operation will be profit-
able for 1970-75. Again, it shourd be noted that the D.c.F. rates
of return outlined above do not allow for the value of the operatorrs
time. This is one cost of operation which should be considered.
It is allowed for in the hypothetical purchase case in Chapter Vf.

. By adding back interest charges to the estimates of
cash frow. (in) after tax for Lodge F & H for the period Lg76 to
1980, it is possible to calculate a D.c.F. rate of return which
is directly comparable to the cost of capital. Assuming a terminal
value of S150,000.00 and utilizing trial rates of 10U and l5A the
net present value of the investment in Lodge F & H (over the period
I976 1980) is calculated to be $f5,307-7g and. $-19,569.86 res_
pectively. The D.c.F. rate of return based on the addition of
interest charges (ie. present valueC) to cash florv (in) after tax
is calculated to be 12.]g3 as follovTs:

Rate of Return = l_0 + _ L5,307 -79
15,397æ

12. I9Z

Thus, ât a Lzz cost of capitar, the operation wilr be

slightly profitable over the first five years of operation assuming:

an initial invesiment of $I25,000.00 (pl-us capital additions) and.

a terminal val-ue of $150,000.00.

( rs-10 )
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APPENDIX

TABLE 1

Present Value Factorsl
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.i,7i3 -6271 .5820
-6-,..+6 _5919 i5J39
.ói39 ;5584',.5083

BTo gTo toTo

.92s9 -9171 .909t

.8573 .8117 . .8264
:7938 .7722 .75t3
-7350 JOel -óA30
.ó80ó .6199 .6209

.6302 .5963 -5615

.5835 -5470 -5r32-5-í03 .50r 9 -1,¿,65 - 
'

.5002 -4601 .1211
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I?9/.? ?r1 S l9g7 7Ãat7 tair I21

22
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26
27
28
29
30

3I
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33
34
35

AI
12
,13

45

1ó
17
l8
19
50

2775 .2257 .ì 639 .ì sO2 .t225 I

..2ór6.. .2ì09 -.r703 --t37A .¡¡¡7-. l
..2:,70_'. ,:1971 .:1577.' '::.1261.' - .-¡015.ì r I
.23s0 - .r s.í2 .r-ló0 .ì ¡ 60 .0923 

I

-2942 .z.il 5 _ -1957 -1637 .t35r

.?193 .1722 . -'1352 .-1061.:. -.0839.. . i
-2C71 - :-16Oq '.1 252. ¿0976. .'' ß7ó3 ;. -L
.1 95ó ..1 5O,r :'-.1 I 59 -0395. - : . -O593. :.- . i
.'l û.í ó' ... ;;l 4Oó'....1 O73,'. a.':1'322j. ;' i .3ó3O. ir: l.i
.174l .'r;13I4 : -' .0?9{ . :'.Q754.',;' 1.O573-î:;I
.t 643 .1229
.1 550 ' ;1 147
.1/,6? .1072
..1379 :l 002
.'l 30r .0937

.12?7
,ìì5ô
.ì c9?
.r03t
.o972

.0917 .C624

.03ó5 .05ð3

.08 ì ó .0545

.0770 .0509

.0727 .0176

-0126 -0292 -02C¡
.0395 -O2ó8 -Or A3
.03ó5 -0216 . -0rðé
.0338.,-.0226. .Ol5t
.osì3 .ô2c7 .0137

.oóss ".o:45 .029C .Ot 90 -OI25

.0547 .0.t I 6 .0269 .0171 _O I I 3

.0óì 0 ,03ô9 .o?49 .o¡ óo .or 03

.0575 .03ó3 . -0230 . :.Ol-¿7 ..C094

.05.13 .0339 .0213 -Ot 34 _OOss

- :,O920 - " -.oó9¡ . -'- ;.O521' .oô52 .063.+.' .0174
.07s9 

' .05s2 .0331
_.Ð730 -0s34 '..O39t- .oó7ó -o.lgc -c35ó

.0875 .0626 .O{49 -0323

.08ì 8 .0550 .O¿12 .O29¿

.o76s .0537 .0s78 .0267

.0715 .0497 -0317 .O?43

.oóó3 .o4,ó0 .03 t I -o22t

-:. 1

.,.j
I

,.1'' 'I
I

I

I
I.l
I

I

I
ì

I

i
I.t
I

.óó 50

.é5¿1

.ó5t9

.ó454

.ó391

,ó327
.62ó5
.ó203
.ó 1.5 ¡

.ó080

I tro* Edge, op. cit. p. 171.
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Present Value Factors (continued)

U¡ed to detcrminc tho prc¡e¡t voluc of o:iaglo poy-oit rccoirod..n;, yeor, from tho prosenl (o¡ vlce ver:o)
Yecr¡ llT" l2l"

¡ .9009 .69? 9
2 -8ltó .7972
3 .7312 .71 l6
1 .6587 .ó355
5 .5935 .5671
ó .53,16 .5056
7 .1617 .4523
I .{339 ..1039
9 .3909 .3ó0ó

l0 .3522 .322C

I I .3173 .287 5
t2 .2853' .2567
13 .2575 .22?2
I ¿ .?320 .201ó
¡ 5 .2090 .1827
I 6 .¡ 3S3 .l ó3t
t7 .tó9ó .1156
¡ I .l 528 ,¡ 300
t9 .1377 .¡tól
20 .¡2do .t037
2t .t ¡ t7 .092ó
22 .1007 .052ó'23 .0907 .073S
24 .ostz .0ós9
25 .073ó .05ôs
26 .0óó3 .0525
27 -0597 .0.1ó9
33 .0538 .0119
29 .0385 .O37.!
30 .0437 -0334
3 t .0394 .02?8
32 -0355 .025ó
33 .03t9 .0238
34 .0268 .O2i2
35 .0259 .O I 69

.023.t .0r ó9

.02ro .015¡

.0t 90 .0t 35

.ol zl .0 ¡ 20

.oI54 .0t07

.0t 39 .009ó

.0t25 .ooaó

.o¡ ¡ 2 .0076

.oì 0¡ .o0ó3

.0091 .00ó ¡

1ó .0082
17 .OO71
48 .0067
19 .00óo
50 .0054

.0123 .00s9
.01 c9 .A07I
.cü9ó .00ó9
.cô3 5 .00óo
.0075 -oûs3

.cx3 6 :A024

.0c32 .0c2 ¡

.0028 .0019

.0025 ,ooì ó

.oo22 .0014

.ooos -ocos.ooo7 .ocos.000ó -ooo3.0005 .ooo3.0004 .0003

¡39ó | 4orto 157" ló7o 177" 1B7o lg,o 2oT"

.4333

.6? 41
5737
.1323
.4019

3ó
37
38
39
,to

1l
42
13
,4,1

15

.ssso .8772 .8ó9ó .8ô2t .8s17 .8t7s .8¿O3.7 331 .7 óe s .7 s61 .7132 .7305 -.li az -7062.óe3 i .67so .6s7s .ó4o7 .624¡ .ióã¿ .s934.ót 3s .s92t .5718 .5523 ,s337 .siss -1987.s.í:6 .s¡94 .4972 .1761 .1s61 Jáh .4t90
..16c3 .4ss6 -1323 .1104 .3898 .3704 .352t .33.?9.4?st .3eeó .37se .lllg -3æ2 .ãi sç .zsss .27rt.37 ó2 .350ó 3269 .3050 .2S48 -áà¿o .2487 .2326.33 2e .307 s -2a43 .2630 .2431 -.ãàss 

.209A :iõ5;.2?.!5 .2ó97 .2172 .2267 .2080 .icl ¡ .1755 -¡ó.15.2ó07 .2366 .2149 .t95¿ -1778 .ìót9 .1176 .t3ió.22J7 .2076 .ì8óe .¡óBs .rs2o -.iázz 

.tz¿ó .Ã1i.?01,2 .l 82l .t62s .t4sz .t2sg .i i¿¡ -101,2 .0e3s.16c7 .tse7 .t413 .12s2 .¡r ro .óiss .oB7¿ :ó??;.l see .l.f 0¡ .122e .to7s .0949 .õå¡s .0736 .õ2.$.t4t5 -1229 .1oó9. .0930 .o8¡e .0208 .06ls .05¿l.12s2 .1078 .o92e .oao2 .oó93 .õioo .0s20 .o.l,sr.r l0s .0946 .osos .oó9r .osçz .õ!os -0137 .0376.09ô',t .oa!29 .0703 .o59ó .osoã .õ¿¡ I .0367 .03 r 3.csóô .o7zg .oó¡ ¡ .ost-l .o¿gs -õã¿s. .osõl :õã¿í.07ó3 .0ó38 .053t .o-¿43 .0370 .0309 .02s9 .o2t7.oó3c .osóo .0462 .9g82 .o3tó .ói¿øz _02¡8 .o¡3t.có0ì .049t .0102 .0329 .0270 .oizz .o183 .oìsr.0532 .0.13 ì .034e .02s4 ,o23i .õiäe -or s4 .o:2ó.c.!7i .0378 .0304 .0215 :atg7 .õiào -orte :ðiô;.0417 .c331 .026¿ .o2t ¡ .oìó9 -ot35 .oto9 -oce7.0-?ór .o2et .ozso .9lq? .ol¿i .õiis -ooe¡ .ooz3.032ó .02ss .o2oo .gl¡z .or 23 .aòsz -ao7; :õõ;i.0?s9 .c224, .0174 .0135 .oì 05 .coitz -oc54 .cost.025ó .a196 .0t5¡ .oI tó .oo9o .OOìo .oos.i, .0c42.c22s .0172 -O I 3 t .g ! gg -ooT7 .oos9 -oo-só -oo3s.0200 -0:5t .o¡ 14 .oo'7 -oai6 .õõio -oc3s .oo2e.0177 .cì 32 .ooee .oo7í .oosó '.óólz 
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TÀBLE 2

Àssumed, Depreciation Schedule for Lodqe F & H, 1976 - 1980

YEÀR
DEPRECIÀBI,E

ÀSSET
CÀPITÀL COST

ÀrLowÀNcE
TJNDEPRECIÀTED

BÀLÀNCE
CÀPITÀI,

ÀDDITIOIJS DEPRECIÀTION

L976 I. Buildings
2. Boats
3- Eguipment, Motors

and Skidoos
4- Cars and

Trucks : -

10r
15r

20t

308

g 30,000.00
10,000.00

10,ooo.o0

Ìo ,ooo. oo

TOTÀL (1976)

3,000 - 00

1,500.00

2 ,000.00

3,000 - 00

9 ,500.00

L977

I

I. Buildings
2- Boats
3. Equipment, llotors

and Skidoos
4- Cars and

Trucks - - -
i
I

t0t
15r

201

30r

27 ,OOO.OO

8,500 .00

I,000.00

7,000 - 00

I 600 -00
1, BoO. oo

1,300 - 00

2 ,5OO - O0

TOTAI- l7S77)

? 1760.OO
1,545 -00

1, 860. 00

2, 850.00

9,0I5..0û

I

19?8''r
r

I

I
j

I

BuildiirÇË'.:i i:i
Boats-ì..: í.',

Equip4eirt ; : -MoËors' c
and .Skldoob-ì '-r:
Cars'and --' '

Trucks . ..

F I:
2.

I

3t

4:

I: 10t:l
i

: 15t,-,
.j

s!
; 20t :irj
Ì

30t

24,84Ð-8O
I,755.- tû

7,440.00

6,650.00

: 600-0o
. 800-00
:.i
i t,¡oo-oo

2,500.00

TOTAL (1978)

2,544 -OO'.

I,5 83 -25

1,748.0O-

2 ,7 45 -OO

8,620.25

I

L979

I
:

:

BuiIdings'=.-:'
Boafs:. i-::

E q u iprren_t;¡, - -[vIo tciÈs- ¡
and .Skidiioslr:r--':

Cars-,¿.nd ¡:'r,:
Trucks '-,',:

!

1-
2-
3:

10r
t5s

20*

30t

22,896.00
9,9 91--_75

6,992-.AD:.

6 ,405 -00

i

6C0.00
i 1,30O-00ì
I

i I,3oo-oû
1

ì,2,500-00

IOTÀJ, (1979)

2 ,349 -60
1,6Its-,76,:

1,658.-.40:

2,671-50

8,298-26

19 80 1. Buildings
2 - Boat.s

3- Eguipnent, Þlotors
anil Skidoos

4. Cars and
Trucks

10r
I5S

20*

30s

2L,L46.40
9 ,L72 -99

6,633. 60

6,233.50

600-00
l,8oo-oo

r,3oo - oo

2.500-00

TOT.AI. 19 80

2 .L74 -64
l_, 645 .95

L,586.72

2 r620 -O5

I,027 -36
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.136.
ELECTION TO AVERAGE INCOME

BY FARMERS AND FISHERMEN

T20tt
eEv-76

r FOBUSEBytNDlVlDuALswhoal6ctundôrr.ctionttgotrhùlncom¡T¡rAdtop¡ylncom.t¡¡totrttrât¡onyô8tonlh.b¡¡irof avragingthe'u

lncomr for a livc-yc.r -avc.ig¡ng P,Griod-, during which thir chicf cou¡cc of incomc w¡¡ l¡rming or li:hing'

An AVERAGING PEFIOO conr¡¡t¡ ol thc ycrr of avaraging and thc tour ¡rnmr'dirlà¡y pracoding yoan for which th¡ lndividuC h¡¡ filad lncom¡ t¡¡
tc¡um¡ on l¡mG.

An aycraling p.riod MAy NOT INCLUDE r yssr thet w¿¡ lncludcd in r proviour svoraging pdod, ¡ yoar crrlier than thÒ rrrth yccr pr'xlr ro rh.
ycar of rve.ging or, iorã.iV, r ycar in whicÉ thc individu¡l rva¡ not cn9¡gcd in thc bu3¡nasr of laming or lirhing.

FARMING lncludæ rillegc ol thr ¡oil, livacrocl, rairing or arhibiring. raiíng.ol poultry, f ur tlrm¡ng. deiry larming' truit grawing and rh¡ Lccping ol
bec¡ but doo no¡ incluã¡ ¡n oftic! or ômployrnrnt uád- a pe"son sngâgsd in tha bu¡int¡s ol tarming.

FlsHlNG incJrrdcr firhing lor or c¡lching ¡hcll lish, crust.côrn¡ ¡nd msrln¡ ¡nimàlc bul doci not include an oflicc or omy'oymðnt und€t r pstson

ongtgd in rha bu¡¡nô.¡ ol lirhing.

¡ For thc purpo.. of ayeaging, ronlal lncom¡ b¡scd o_n.an ¡rid¡vidusl lonent'3 grosr goducrion ln t}lc course of farming or lirhing (uch ar lhwc'crop

rantal¡),'i¡ éonsid¡red to b,c incorm lrom farming or fishing'

o An Eloction to Avcrago lncomo mry bc rrvoked ar any timc prior to rcceiving an a*'rrsmont notice lor the yoar of awraging or during tho 30day psiod

lolkcwing rny asr€.rrncnt noticc for tht t¿mc yrar'

¡ For the Eloction to AvcrÍrg. lncorac to br ofle31;vc onc complarcd copy ol thi¡ lorm must bo filed fo.r the -Yea¡ ol Avoraging- not lâtd thtt¡ 3oth Agril

following tha yô8r of ¡varaging: 
inlamarian raly ro,'Famart add Fisheman'¡ Ta¡ Guld¡-.¡ Thi¡ lorm ¡hould bc rttach¡d to your rütum lor thc'Toar of Avoraging-. For detaíled inlormation rcfr to "Farmarb add Figherman'¡ Ta¡ Guld¡

\DDRESS ( - Number, P-O. Box No. or No.. Municipaliry, Postal Code)

CALCULAT|O¡U OT NET INCOME - AVEBAGED BASIS
AVERAGING PERIOD#

P¡ecedin- t-¡"earol-t
I ' Yoar¡ ¡l Avcraging I

:t.Taxablslncomc ' - : '
2-Aód:PorsonalExom¡ions ' : - ' '
3 TOTAL

6. Gross lncoma for Psiod

€. -Avrago G¡oss lncÐmc- (1 /5 of TOTAL of hem 5) ' -

7. Lcss: Perconal ÊxomPtiona

8. -Averagc Ns!lncoma-

ß76 ß'l_L 1s78 r;19- rs-BO ror¡L

4, .Less: Non-capitrt lossas wíthin Period not deduciible
in compuring Tarablc rncom¡ - (see.,NOTE" beìow) 1r , oq4.-35- I 

' 
6! 2 - qg 2,730 -53 2r,976 -92

L., A7.4., 9B-. I.,. A7 -4--.9?.
4 .O00 - o0 4 ,o00.00

(2.525 -L2\ (2,525 -L2)

NOTE: ThÊ tollowing non-crpitlltos€nnotbc cl¡iñGd undrilom 4:.' - ' -' -i"j 
l¡ 

""-i.Át.l 
t*- ¿"¿uctibb io computing lr¡lblt incom' in itam t ' Ji- - .r^ .,,-.-:-- --iri¡i ñár¡-."irrf ¡*r dJuaibtc in conpú¡nõ rhc ¡¡¡¡blt ¡ncomc ot ¡h! yd imñcd¡¡tôlt præcd¡ng the avaaging paiod-

(c) Non-c!Èt!llffi¿Juãu"ii.o-þrin!rnctaxautrii"o-"ãr.nyirtttrrixyaaraimmodiatciypriortothcveaottyraging'nûlÈligib!rfuiæluriøinthravacair¡gpaioó'

t-J-'3J4-39
-r.,'47-+-, gg 1,.4LL.g.9 . L,.474,-9-8
4,000-00 4,000-oo 4,o00-oo

( 2, 525_: L2) QrÞ2Þ=p) (2, 525- Lr¿)

cÀlcuurtoN oF FEDERAL TAx - AVEBAGED BASIs

9. "Average Tax- (Foderal lncomc Tax plus Othct Federal

Taxss lãss Abåtaments end Tax Credir5' as applicable
fãoìctty""¿on"ÀvarageNallncomo- - 3""":'-"'-

I O. Fed eral Tax Ass+ss€d' f or oa ch of ths -Preccdin g Ye ars-

¡- -..-.:------- Ê-...-.---.----
xxxxxxgxx

l l. Ths ditforencr b.tlyo.n tha TOTALS of ilorns 9 and 1o is thg "FED ERAL TAX OR REFUNq- lot the Yeat of avaraging.'' 
iiltr ihi; a-ount on ü,c ietum opPos¡tc "FED ERAL TAx PAYABLE-')

'' l* rno*n on ths laltst No¡ica of Assa3r'nanl or Fl€-assesmorrt

t-

CALCULAT'ON OP PNOVIT'ICIAL INCOME TAX_AVERAGED BASIS

(C"ruú" l"d¡rld*lt may not calculare P¡ovincial lncome Tax on averaged basis - see "Farma's and Fisherman'sTax Guide--)

tZ Provincial lncomeTax (ahar any Provinc'ral Foraign
TaxCredil)onaveragedbasirforeachyaar 9"""""""'

l3- P¡ovinci¡l IncomÊ Tax Ass€ssd'for eech of the xxxxxxÐoü-P¡oceding Yea¡¡-

!4. Tho diffcrsnco bsrwè{n rha ToTALS of hams l2 and l3 is tho "PRovlNclAL ¡NcoME TAx oR REFUND- fot thB Yesr of avoraging:
' " 

iËir. ittit "mount 
on ths rsturn oppositc"PROvlNC|AL TAx PAYABLE-')

oÂs shown on t¡8 lstcd Nodcs ol Aisess¡nent o¡ Rg-assesmanl
ELECTION

HEBEgy MADE to svrraga incòme lot the tãxation yearà indicated above lo¡ ths purPosâ of determining tha'¡ncomc tax payable
ELECTION IS

lor I 9-

Fdm ôuthdizèd and Fæ¡brd bt rhc M¡¡irtd of N¡lional Ravcnuo

SiOnâtur.

(Frrnçsi¡ au vffi)
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